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ceive the water an d matter that flows over,
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1. and which passes out at the orifice on the
GOLD WASHER, AND MAGNETIO SEPARATOR.---Fig.

Scientific American,
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the other side of the machine. This machine
can be used for the dry separation of the black
sands, and it is adapted for a washer and sepa
rator also. The water is admitted on the top
of the hopper, C, carrying down the finer par
ticles, the revolving magnets agitate the wa
ter, and the matters therein, the gold sinks
and keeps to the bottom, the silicious lighter
matters flow over the back opening into the
gutter, while the lrerruginous matters are
taken up on the magnets as has been descri
bed. For crushed quartz rock, this is a good
separator and washer, and it therefore an
swers a double purpose, for it can be used both
as an agitator and washer, and a magnetic se
parator also. The gold is removed at the
opening, P. The magnetic cylinder is clasp
ed to its bearings by screw-bolts, it can there
fore be lifted off the frame or the trough by
removing the bolts. The machine is neat,
small, and anything but complicated, and pre
sents some excellent features.
More information may be 0 btained by letter,
or by calling on Mr. Gardiner at No. 69 Gold
st., this city.
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the Track.

It is stated that four persons-were killed'
the cars on Thursday and Thursday night,
last week, between Albany and Buffalo. One
01 the cases occurred between Syracuse and
Utica. A man was walking on the track, and
seeing a frei",ht train approaching him, step
ped off one track upon another. The express
train was coming up on that track, and owing
to the noise made by the freight train, he did
not hear it. The locomotive struck him in
the back and killed him. Why will pedestri
ans walk on the track 1
The above we take from an exchange, and
we will answer: pedestrians will walk on the
track while we have such tracks. All our
railroad tracks should be fenced in, and no per
Fignre 1 is a perspective view and figure 2,
son allowed to go in or pass out, but through
a horizontal section of the magnet cylinder of
proper gates. Weare not-finding fault with
a machine for gold washing, and separating
the management of our railroads in saying
the iron, &c., from thll Calif ornia ores by mag
this, but with the system.
.nek----Tha-in.ventor. is Samuel,Gardiner, Jr.,
.
late of Milwaukie, Wis., but now of this city,
.--RruoL Locomotlvel. _-- ...
u
Me
.. We learn by the "..L-lenchanics'Ma who has taken measures to sec re a pat�nt.
A
is
a
neat
frame;
B
is
a
semi-circular
gazine," that a contract has been made by the
Directors of the London and North Western trough ; F is the shaft of the revolving magnet
Railway with Mr. Fairbairn, for the construc cylinder ; this shaft revolves in bearings on
tion of a number of " express train " engines, each side of the frame ; I I are a series of per
which are to run 113 miles, with loaded trains, manent steel magnets. The magnet cylinder
has circular heads, G, one at each side ; they
in two hours.
FIG. 2.
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James P. Kirwood, engineer, is now enga
ged in locatin", the track tor the Albany and
Susquehannah Railr(>ad. He has gone to the
head waters of the Schenevas and Cobleskill.
It is expected that the most difficult grade of
the road will be in the hands of the contrac
tors during the month of September. Mr.
Kirkwood is one 01 our ablest engineers, and
we are pleased to It'arn of his engagement for
the above-mentioned survey.
-==

By our foreign exchanges, we learn that
Mr. Granger, a very eminent civil engineer,
who had been engaged actively on some of
the railroads of Great Britain, especially the
Caledonian, has lost his life by a railway col
lision at a station, caused by the backing out
of a freight train against the standing express
train. .His character for skill and ability was
very high.
------�===x====----

Hudson, the celebrated Railroad King, who
was disgraced a few years ago, in England, for
'
his bad railroad practices, is up and on his
'
/
feet ag"in He is in full blast, once more. ex
ercising a powerful railroad infl uence, and is
elected Member of Parliament for Sunder
land.
. The San Francisco Whig states that pota
toes are worth ten cents per pound in that
market, and that there is a prospect of a short
coming crop. Oregon and Bodega will not
furnish as many as last year. The barley
crop is being harvested ; the yield will be enus. The grape crop is fast ripening, and
soon be in market.
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N e w Salt Mine In I�e land.

'
these strips, I, so connected, forms one mag
net in the cylinder ; the outside extremities
'b eing the negative and positive poles. This
is a very simple way of making these mag
nets, and of connecting them on a revolving
cylinder; we believe they are the most sim
ple ever constructed.
The object of this magnetic cylinder is the
removal of the black oxide of iron from the
yellow dust of California and Australia, which
is so difficult ois
ather gold.
'
The magnets attract and lift up the 0
iron from the trough, D, as the cylinder re
volves, but not the gold, which maintains
its position on the bottom ; C is a hopper on
which the unseparated materials are to be
placed ; it is composed of two boxes, one
above the other, each with a wire screen to
keep out stones and lumps from entering the
trough ; the finer particles of gold, iron sand'
&c., pass through the meshes into the trough.
Behind the magnet cylinder there is a re
volving set of brushes, k k, which are secured
in a drum, K. There is a hood, L, behind the
revolving brushes ; M is a wheel on shaft F,
and N is one on the shaft of the brush cylin
der. When the magnet cylinder is revolved,
the wheel, M, gives motion to N, and revolyes
the brushes.

Supposing the trough to contain iron sand,
&c., along with which is mixed fine particles
of gold, when the magnet cylinder is revol
ved, the iron sand is taken up on the edges of
the magnets-attracted to them, the brushes
revolving at the same time, ,brush off the
iron sand as they revolve, and it tails down
behind, inside of the hood, L, on an inclined
apron at the bottom. Each tier of magnets,
I I, are cleansed as they come in contact with
each tier of brushes, k, ther�f?re th�y are left
are secured to the shaft, F. The surface of
free to attract new quantities of lfon every
the cylinder is formed ofsection plates, H,one
time they pass through the trough.
for each row of magnets. Each of these
At the back of the trough, B, below the in
pleasure.
plates can be taken off and put on at
The magnets are strail:ht strips of steel mag- clined shute, D, extending from the upper
netized, they are made flaring at their greatest edge of the trough, there is a slit extending'
circumference, l m, where they are thinned or all the way across. There is a sluice for this
made finer on the edges. The plates, H, have slit or opening, which is operat!!d by a lever
slits in them, and each magnet is thrust into to close the opening entirely, or to have any
its slits, and every pair keyed together by the width 01 it open as may be desired. There
key, h, inside of the cylinder. Each pair of is a round gutter below this opening to re-

At the last meeting of the Chemico-Agricul
tural Society for Ulster, Dr. Hodges gave an
account ofa visit which, with some of the
members of the society, he made to the works
commenced by the Marquis of Downshire in
the neighborhood of Carrickfergus, and also
reported some analyses of the Ilalt. The salt,
he said, was of great purity ; one sample con
tained so much as 90 per cent. of chloride of
sodium (common salt,) and did not afford a
trace of magnesia, which is so frequently pre
sented in rock salt. Already the shaft had
been sunk 700 feet, and more than 64 feet of
pure salt had been discovered. It was yet
impossible to say to what extent the bed of
salt extended. The discovery of this valua
ble deposit he regarded as of much interest.
Am e�lcan and English Locks.

rt will be remembered that Mr. Hobbs sucthe famous Bramah lock,
and that he received a rewa
-1;Uineas
for his skill. The Messrs. Bramah made
some alterations and improvements in the
lock, and again placed it in the window in
Piccadilly, with the original offer of a reward
appended to it. It remained in their window
a few days, when a report reached the
Messrs. Bramah that Mr. Hobbs intended to
try his luck a second time. The lock was
immediately removed, and has not sirice been
seen. Hobbs' Patent American lock is being
manufactured at Birmingham, Sheffield, Wof
verhampton, and in London, in large numbers,
and of all sizes, and at prices ranging from
six shillings to fifty pounds each. The office
ofHobb's American Lock Company is.open
ed in Cheapside for the sale of these American
locks. The bank lock, price fifty pounds,
has already been placed on the vaults of
the Bank of England, the East India Compa
ny, and several private banking establish
ments in the city.
----�:==x===x==----

A new pial! for building ,steamers has been
brought out in England, and an experimental
boat built to run from London to Boulogne.
This boat is 235 feet long, 20 feet beam, of
21m tons burden, and has an engine of 50
horse-power. The bow and stern are filled
with fixed air, like a life boat. If it meets
the expectations of the inventor and builders,
two immense vessels of 10,000 tons and 1 ,000
horse-power will \It once be built on the
same plan ; they will run from London to
the East Indies in 30 days, without stopping
on tli'e way.-Ex.
LBah, a vessel of 10,000 tons burden, and
1,000 horse-power, oh what a piece of non
sensical news.
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a bell rang to announce the fact to the super of Paris have not much cOllfidence in the ham, near London, on the 5th inst., It is to
intending workman, so that the lull sack may steam bath. Any person bitte(l,by a dog, arise phcenix-like with renewed and increas
be removed and replaced by an empty one. should wash the wou�d as quickly<as possible, ed splendor, for the company which purchas

I'
I

This machine more fully realizes in agricul squeeze it, and a common fork heated to a ed it have a capital, beside which our New
tural mechanics the admirable contrivan white heat, will answer well to burn the York Company is entirely dwarfed. It is
The Royal Agricultural Society held its ces seen in the manufacturing districts, where, wound.
now to be named the " People's Palace," and
yearly exhibition at Lewis, Sussex Co. ,during as in the lace and other delicate textile ma
is intended for gardens, halls of sculpture, art,
The Flax Culture.
the past month.
It is conducted upon the nipulation, the mute automata of pinions,
and science-the amusement and education of
At the last Annual Meeting of the Tippeca
same principle as our Agricultural State Fairs, cranks, levers, and other mechanical contri
the people. The site chosen is an irregular
and originated like them through the example vances, adaptations and combina tions perform noe Co. (Ind. ,) Agricultural Society, the prir. parallelogram of 300 acres ; it will have a
of the Highland Agricultural Society, whose the work of sentient Ileings, and forcibly il cipal subject of discussion was the culture
frontage one way of 1,300 feet, and a frontage
Hon. H. L. Ellsworth, late Commis
pro jector, we believe, was Sir John Sinclair. lustrate the immense mental superiority of of flax.
in another direction of 3,000 feet. Its site is
sioner
of
patents,
delivered
an
address,
in
There is great interest felt in agricultural man over the animals created by the great
a commanding position, the summit of a hill
which
he
stated
that a committee had been
chemistry at the present moment by all such Omniscient, who moulded him "in his own
where it will be seen from London. towering
sent from Philadelphia to France, Holland,
societies, but none of our societies come up to image."
vast and grand, the wonder of the age. There
the mark in wealth to the royal one of Eng
I\s an object of curiosity and utility, it is England, and Prussia, for the purpose of ex is to be a transept at each end, and one at the
land, they may at some day, which we hope only fit for the iarm of a rich nobleman, but amining the modes of cultivation, best soil, centre, from which there is to arise a vast
is not far distant. This society has offered a altogether unsuited to American farming; &c. , and that the committee had reported fa circular roof 120 feet diameter arising majesti
prize of £1,000, ($5,000) tor the discovery of a simplicity, strength, and the quality of being vorable as to the adaptation of our soil and cally over the roof of the nave. The nave is
manure as fertilizing as guano, and which is easily repaired by farmers themselves, are the climate for raising this important product.
to be increased 44 feet in height above what
The company who sent this � ission abroad
capable of being sold for $25 per ton. A lec requisites of American agricultural machines.
it was in London.
From rows of columns
.
ture was delivered by Prof. Simonds, on the To show how the agriculturists of England �ossessed a heavy capital, which they have
inside, arched girders eight feet deep, of
.
.
class of diseases to which domestic animals foster improvements, the following liberal, mvested In the manufacture of the artlcle.
wrought.iron lattice wotk will form groups
.
.
are liable, owing to the presence of parasitical prizes were offered for competition in the They off ered to make a contract with him for like those in a gothic cathedral.
It is to be
$100,000 worth, and they offered for flax decreatures in and on their bodies; his lecture horticultural department :ready by next May, and will, as before, be
livered
in
to
Philadelphia, equal
Russian, $250
was illustrated by diagrams.
In describing
£50 for stove and green-house plants; £50
the attraction of the world, until some other
Mr. E. stated that he had sent by
the class" hydratids," he said,"the ecchino for geraniums, fuschias, and other flowers; a per ton.
nation raises a superior and grander work.
.
.
.
a
for
al
sample
m
and
ended
quahty,
the
01
cacus was not met with in the brain, but in splendid silver cup to nurserymen for roses, m i
�
Unless our New York Company erect a build
.
the substance of the liver, lungs, &c. , and was presented by the Brighton Railway Compa- t? �nter mto the arrangement, proVlde� a ing of a beautiful and unique design, the re
.
.
.
the parasite constituting the disease called the ny; £25 for pines, grapes, and melons; £20 similar kmd could be raised upon t�e pr�lrle putation of our country and city will suffer
measles in sheep.
There were few external for apricots nectarines and other fruits· £1 6 lands. He had selected seven or eight dlffe more than they will gain by it-gentlemen,
evidences of its existence, but if the ani for cucum ers and o her vegetables i' £;'9, r�nt kinds of land, upon which he had sowed you must look to beauty and originality, or
.
mal were killed, its flesh would be found lOs., for geraniums; and £7 15s. for heaths. different kmds of seed, from one to two bush- you will surely lose both profit and praise by
studded with small white spots, each of
By multiplying the pounds by 5 we get the els to the acre, to test the yiel� of seed the operation.
and lint. At
p£i�named, the Imt WO�ld
-.�---=-==--which spots, if carefully examined, would value of the prizes in dollars nearly.
A N ew Source for the Supply of Cotton.
be found to contain a peculiar kind of hy
The fair is moved from place to place every be ,,:orth $40 per acre. There w�s a machme
.
The London Daily News speaks of Austra
datid (hydatid cellulesre).
Thousands and year, and it is the general rractice with t he commg from Sprmgfiel� for .dressmg flax. A
.
lia
as not only a gold.producing country, but
one
with
out
It work
and
tens of thousands existed in the flesh of pigs, Royal Agricultural Society to offer special man and boy
It
There can be being capable of supplying good cotton.
and the disease was very improperly called premiums for the peculiar stock of the parti- a half tons of stems a da�.
says :fourteen
see
acre.
of
the
to
bushels
raised
d
measles.
He believed that Irish pigs were cular district in which is held the current an"The President:ot the Manchester Chamber
far more prone to it than English.
Whether nual Exhibition. This forms one of the great This will yield nett $6. He had no doubt
such flesh was fit for food or not, he would advantages of the itinerant character of their but that flax was the best article to cultivate of Commerce must know what cotton is; and
from his office, and under his sense of respon
leave to those acquainted with the circum annual shows; as by this means emulation is in this country, as a greater value could be
sibility, he can be in no haste to give his ap
stance that every one of these spots (and there stimulated amongst the local breeders of cat- got into a smaller compass than any other
probation to any doubtful product; he would
were fifty in the space of two or three inches) tie, and the good points are developed; @n product our soil and climate could raise. I f
rather be jealous ot the introduction of any
contained a living creature, capable of propa the other hand, local erroneous predilections the oil should be manufactured here, the cake
thing inferior to the best that can be obtained
gating its species; and, if it could not l ive in are occasionally set right by the comparison would furnish superior fattening food for cat
Yet Mr. Bazley pro
tie. It is now sold to export for that purpose. from the old sources.
the human stomach, it could, at all events, re with stock of other breeds.
nounces the Australian specimel's submitted
sist for some time the action of the pickle in
The Cochin-China fowl fever is as strong in
Vegetable Gas.
to him to be "excellent," "really beauti
which the meat was preserved.
No wonder England as in some parts of New England, in
Amongst other enterprizes lately started in ful," and so on; adding, generally, that it is
that with such meat as this in London there fact it is stronger.
On e pair exhibited was
England, is a vegetable gas light company. " well got up," and"In perfect condition for
should be found diseases.
There was a field valued at $700 ; what a sum for a hen and
The manufacture of gas from oil is an old the spinner." At the end of the report, we
for inquiry here that must be opened, and for rooster; thecommonprice of a pair is $100idea, but it has always been found too costly. are told that Mr. Bazley has been careful to
which they were now laying the found3tion a fool and his money are soon parted. The By a new
invention its productiol1 h,,� now understate his admiration of the article, and
striking point to which we wish to direct the
in examinin� the diseases ot animals."
been simplified, and it is free from the defects that Sl.lch specimens of perfect cotton have
What a responsibility here rests upon our a ttention of our farmers, especially those gen of coal gas, and can be produced in small
rarely been seen in Manchester.
Here we
farmers in giving good iood to our citizens. tlemen pe�uliarly connected with our State quantities at a cheap rate, while at the same
ha ve at once the product in high perfection,
There can be no doubt but many diseases are Agricultural Societies is the splendid prizes time it is more pure and brilliant; there seems
and every ad vantage in its preparation for
propagated from animal to man by his par in sums of money, which the Royal Agricul to be an expectatIOn that it may come into
Use in Lancashire.
We depend neither on
taking of diseased meat. This we say, is tural Society offer. Your gold and silver me general use in localities where the existing
miserable and degraded slaves,n o r on iJ:norant
u
....'o
&�.,
a
,lirl
re
not
the
t
.
,
hings
to
ex
dals
very often the case in the the East Indies,
requirements have not been to such an extent native Indians, w hose minds and ways are not
where a certain caste of �ho ��.�, GO "a� the cite emulation in camparison with $100 pri as to call for the introduction of ordinary
half kRown to us. We are to be ministered
zes.
food of deceased animals.
gas. Already it has been introduced with to by English men and English women, who
The
stock
selected
for
ex
eo"
;
!
Fyi
os
implements
011
e�
agricultural
of
number
The
very satisfactory results at Eton Coll�ge, at a know what Lancashire is, and have the dili
hibited at Lewis far exceeded the show ot the present occasion were the Sussex cattle and railway station at Harrow, on the London
and gent and careful industry and skill which are
Great Exhibition last year, but among ·all the Romney Marsh sheep. Amongst the former Birmingham line, and also in
some large pri familiar to us at home. When the �old tever
were
animals
of
every
shade,
from
the
South
at
different kinds, none attJ;Olcted so much
vate establishments. Among the testimoni has somewhat subsided, and the shephelds
tention as the reaping machines. They were Hams Cattle of Devon and the North Devons, als in its favor, are several of a very conclu
are returning to their flocks and folds, and ar
tried on a field of rye, the result of which was with isolated individuals that might be class sive kind from scientific men, including
one tisans to the towns, a crowd of the new im
the award of a medal to Messrs. R. Garratt ed with either, and at the same time defy the from Sir James Herschel, the master of
the migrants will find it best worth their while
& Son for an improved " Hussey" machine. best judge to select the Sussex from the De mint, who states his conviction
that the prac to devote themselves to the growth and pre
von
"-nimal
when
intermixed.
The
show
of
Here it is but right to shate that, owing to an
tical solution of the problem of gas-lighting paration of cotton. While other articles are
informality in forwarding a copy of the entry local cattle was numerous and excellent; this on a small scale has now been attained. The
procured so easily from America, there can
to the Society, by MesSls. Dean, Dlay, & Co. , practice n:ay aff ord a useful hint to our Agri company propose to raise a capital of £ 100,000
be no difficulty in obtaining the best machi
the original purchasers of the right to make cultural Societies.
in shares of £10 each, and they will then be nery for the cleaning of the product, and many
The first prize given for a cow of the De
Hussey's machine, their machines were not
ready to supply the apparatus wherever it improvements, and economies, and wise ar
only excluded from competition, bu t were not von breed was $100, and the lowest $50. 
may be ordered. It is contemplated that it rangements, which are impossible where the
allowed to enter the show-yard. The stew One man named" Sandy" took prizes to the
will be used not only in private houses, ma laborers are slaves, will be introduced, a·nd
ards, however, allowed Messrs. Dean & Dray amount of $600 for Lancaster sheep.
nufactories,public institutions, and small coun must surely give our colony the advantage
--�
to exhibit their original " Hussey" which
try villages, but also on board ships, as well over all other cotton-fields in the world."
French Cure for Hydrophobia.
had previously competed with McCormick's
as for lighthouse., &c.
This is only the opinion of the LOl!don
be
work
machine, and had successfully done
The Paris Board of Health, in view of the
LT he above we have seen in a number of News, not that of Mr. Bazley.
We venture
fore his Royal Highness Prince Albert, in prevalence of hydropho bia, among the dogs of
our exchanges.
What is vegetable gas; is to state that Australia will never be able to
attach
was
machine
this
On
Park.
Windsor
that city, has published the following notice:
it any different from coal gas 1 No, it mere comppte with the United States in the cul
ed a conspicuous notice to the effect that
1. Every person bit by an animal who ie ly means gas made from vegeta ble substances,
ture of cotton, either as it respects quantity
Messrs. Dean, Dray, & Co. , challenged all mad, or suspected of being mad, should im
such as wood, &c. , and those who think it can or quality.
the
for
it
other machines to compete with
mediately press the wound on all sides, to
--=�-compete with coal, must be very ignorapt of
sum of £50 and the expenses of the trial. force out the blood and the virus.
Professor Agassiz offers to the boys in the
the composition of
two.
Mr. Holmes exhibited an improved Hussey,
vacinity of Cam bridge, 12� cents each for
2. The wound should then be immediately
which, by the action of a simple lever, gradu washed with volatile alkali, with soap suds
The N ew Crystal Palace in England.
each egg ot a turtle they Will bring him,
For Fa rmers---Proceedings of the Royal Ag
ricultural Society of England.

j

.,

Scientific american.

b

t

tr:.:

ated the closeness of the cutters to the ground, with lime water, with salt water, or pure wa
The Great Buliding-the Crystal Palace
by which means the length of the stubble ter, or if none oLthese are at hand, with urine. within whose walls of iron and glass, millions
could be easily regulated at the pleasure of the
3. An iron, at white heat, should next be of the world's inhabitants, from every country
.
conductor.
and clime, congregated in admiring proces
pressed deeply into the wound. '.

with care, covered with moist earth, and
carried in such a way as to prevent being
shaken or rolled about.

They are found, two

or three inches under the surface in plowed

These directions, if rigidly followed, will sions, is not to pass away like a brilliant fields, Qear ponds and marshes. The Profes
In the yard of the exhibition there was a
machine which threshed and winnowed, sepa will be found sufficient to insure against the dream. It is to be re-erected permanently, sor is.J!ngaged in watching the growth of tur�e
rated the small from the large grains, mea possibility of the appearance of this frightful and made more imposing in its proportions tles as they are forming within the egg.
than it was when in Hyde Park. The first will take as many as one hundred eggs at hiS
sured off the work in to tour-bushel sacks, and contagious disease.

�

,math ,""h,l b,in, pin,o! i, th'
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LIt is therefore evident that the authorities pillar on its new site was erected at Syden- house, Oxford street, near the College.
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(For the Scientific American.)
PreventiQn Qf ExpIQ.IQn�

in

8 team B0' I Ien.

SQme years since we endeavQred to' call the

attentiQn of engineers to' the fQllQwing plan
to' prevent explQsiQns in bQilers.

Subsequent

QbservatiQn and thQught Qn the subject and a

5 i tif i
t
� �

tn

�

�

�

�

�
� �.

Qf Qne inch, Qr larger, in diameter in the�head

Recent FQrel&n InventiQn..

is deemed safe. Qr permitted to' be carried in surfaces, patterns Qr designs which will SQmethe bQiler, say Qf 150 PQunds; the allQy what resemble the effect Qbtained by p lain
shQuld melt at 350Q• These plugs shQuld be damask weaving.
made at the United States Mints, of unifQrm
In applying this inventiQn to' fabrics prepa-

fusibility fQr any' grade Qf pressure at which red with a glQssy surf ace,-as, fQr instance,
They shQuld be stamped and glazed calicQes, Qr papers having a satin fisteam is used.
sent to' the CQllectQrs Qf CustQms, and by nish, any required design is cut Qut in a thin
them delivered to' the inspectQrs Qf engines, plate Qr sheet Qf metal (after the manner Qf
whQse duty it shQuld be to' insert them in any stencil· plate cutting); and such plate is plabQiler Qn each bQat and in such manner that ced U Qn the calicO' Qr Qther fabric that is to'
P
they cQuld nQt be remQved withQut their being receive the pattern; and then a damp clQth
cQgnizant Qf it UPQn examinatiQn.
The ad- Qr blanket is applied to' the plate, SO' as to'
vantage that this plan presents are: That bring the clQth intO' cQntact with SO' much Qt

such plugs can never get Qut Qf Qrder; an the glQssy surface as is lett uncQvered by the
excess Qfsteam will make them wQrk, neither plate; by this means, the glQSS Qn such ex can they be QverlQaded Qr in any manner PQsedparts is destrQyed, and thereby the retampered with. They a r e entirely Qut Qt the quired pattern is prQduced Qn the fabric; the
If ever an attempt should�e)nade..to oony

pattern in this !:lUie --being dull, while the

�tH�'gros;y:-

an excess Qf steam, they, by melting Qut,
AnQther mQde Qt prQduci ng the same effect
WQuld nQt Qnly give warning to' any persQn Qn Qn fabrics having a glQssed surface, is by the
bQard, but WQuld alsO' furnish incQntestible use Qf blQcks, similar tQ thQse emplQyed by

evidence Qf neglect fQr which such fines Qr pe- calicO' printers.
TO' the printing surface Qf
nalties might be impQsed as the law might di- stich blQcks mQisture is applied; alld, while
recto We again respectfully submit this fQr in a damp state, they are pressed UPQn the
cQnsideratiQn. And if, by it, any mQde can fabric to' be Qrnamented,after the manner Qf
be matured by which the falsely-named ac- blQck printing; by which means the glQ is
SS
cidents Qf explQsiQn can be prevented, the Qb- remQved frQm such parts Qf the fabric as
ject Qf the writer will be attained-safety in have been brQught intO' CQntact with the
the use Qf steam.

B.

Galena, TIL, Aug. 11, 1852.

--��--�-.

..

(For the Scientific American.)
Wa te r-PrQQf Paint..

Cheap and useful paint fQr roofs, walls, fences, Qutside plastering, &c., may be made by
using tar; CQmmQn tar Qr CQal tar, made thin
with spirits Qf turpentine.

Let this be used

instead Qf linseed Qil, and to' fQrm the bQdy
add fine earthy m atter such as dried clay Qr
SQfb burnt bricks grQund fine in a plaster mil:!s.
The SQft shaly slates Qf different cQlQrs, like

the" OhiO' Paint." alsO' answer a gQQd purpQse
w hen finely pulverized to' fQrm the bQdy Qf
paint. FQr the CQarsest kind Qf wQrk, dry

fine sandy lQam may be added as a bQdy . Any
Qf these earthy bQGies when made sufficiently

fine can be used to' gQQd purpQse in painting
Plastered

either with the tar mixture Qr QiL

i

t
tr
�U� ·
� a
�

Whenever

a surface thus rendered imperviQus by this

cheap means, is painted Qver with Qil and
lead, a single cQat UPQn the surface instead Qf
being absQrbed will dry in a thin tQugh film

Qn the surface, and be mQre effective than three
CQats Qf the same paint put uPQn an unprepared surface, which, like that Qf CQmmQn WQQdwQrk, absQrbs the Qil frQm the lead.

S . G.

LebanQn, Pa.

Parker'. Water Wheel.

MESSRS . EDIToRs-I wirte yQU fQr a lit

tle informatiQn in regard to' Parker's Re-actiQn
Water Wheel, to' ask if the patent is still in

in fQrce 1

If nQt, when did it expire 1

are using Qne Qf the abQve wheels.

time in May, 1852

(I

We

SQme

dO' nQt recQllect what

date precisely) twO' men came alQng, claiming

to' be the agents fQr these wheels, to' whQm
we gave Qur nQte fQr $70, due in five mQnths;

they immediately SQld the nQte and left the
cQuntry.

As SQQn as we fQund there was a

trick abQut it, we advertised it.

HQW shall

�

sQmetimes termed"blending" with Qil (cQm-

mQnly gallipQli, Qlive, rape, Qr whale Qil,) in
Qrder to' lay and smQQthen the fibres, and

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
'
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Deve lQpment Qf Insect L ife.

A great deal Qf discussiQn has lately taken
place in the scientific WQrld in reference to-

thereby facilitate the subsequent QperatiQns Qt
certain experiments Qf Mr. CrQsse, an amateur
teazing, scribbling, slubbing, and spinning;
philQsQpher of SQmersetshire, England, whO'
and that the expenditure fQr such lubricatiQn
was said to' have created insects called the
adds largely but unequally to' the CQst Qf maAcarus CrQssei. It was a mistake, hQwever ,
nufacturing wQQllen yarns, (the CQarser an�
to' supPQse that Mr. CrQsse claimed the crea
least valuable sQrts Qf WQQl, rag-wQQl, and
tiQn Qf the insects, fQr he Qnly alleges that he
flQcks, requiring the largest quantities Qf Qil,)
has been enabled to' develQP insects under
and is, in all cases, mQre Qr less burdensQme.
the mQst singular circumstances.
Our cQnsul
They then prQceed to' state that the nature Qf
at LiverpQQl, Mr. F . F. Ogden, has recently
theIr inventiQn CQl)sists in the manufacture
visited the hQuse Qf the philQsQpher, and in a
Qf a new lubricating cQmpQund which may be
letter to' the NatiQnal Intelligencer, gives this
advantageQusly substituted fQr the Qil as preaccQunt Qf what he saw:sently used in the preparatiQn Qf WQQl, rag"I Qwn to' utter incredulity until I had the
WQQl, and flQcks; nQt Qnly cO'sting much less,
QPPQrtunity Qf a thQrQugh examinatiQn Qf the
but serving the purPQse better, and which
prQcess and a full explanatiQn Qt the means.
new cQmpQund may alsO' be applied in mQst
NO' rQQm was left fQr dQubt. NO' delusiQn, nO'
Qther cases where a cheap, effectual, and inself-deceptiQn, nO' favQrite hYPQthesis to' be
nQCUQUS means Qf lubricatiQn is desirable.
carried Qut, had any influence in the result.
manufacturing
said
manner
new
the
Qf
The
On first witnessing the result, Mr. CrQsae
cQmpQund, is as fQllQWS :-The patentees take
WQuld nQt believe his Qwn senses.
He lQcked
a quantity Qf sea-weed, and bQil it to' a jelly
up his labQratQry and tQQk a lQng walk in the
in water. The quantity Qf water used shQuld Qpen
air to' assure himself that he was nQt la
be just abQut sufficient to' prQduce fQur galbQring under SQme delusiQn.
On his return
lQns Qf jelly from every PQund's weight Qf seahe beheld the actual living insect in variQus
weed (tQr the sea-weed kelp, prepared therestages Qf its fQrmatiQn . The apparatus was
frQm, Qr barilla, may be substituted, but they
prepared fQr the purpQse Qf prQducing crystals
prefer to' use the sea-weed itself.) They then
frQm the silicate 0'1 PQtash."
draw Qff the jelly, leaving the refuse matters
[The diagram we must Qmit. ]
behind, and add to' it, w hile yet warm, galli"A tubulated retQrt, with its lQng end
PQli, Qlive, rape, whale, Qr SQme Qther Qil Qf
plunged in a glass dish Qf mercury, has a pla
like prQperties, in the prQPQrtiQn Qf frQm Qnetina wire passing thrQugh it, cQnnected with
fQurth to' three-fQurth parts Qf Qil to' each part
a negative PQle Qf a weak galvanic battery.
Qf jelly, mixing the jeUy and Qil thQrQughly
ThrQugh a neck in the retQrt, hermetically
by any cQnvenient mechanical means. They
sealed, anQther platina wire immersed in the
thus Qbtain, at abQut less than Qne-half the caustic sQlutiQn, cQmmunicates with a PQai-

damp surface Qf the blQcks, and a like e ffect CQst Qfthe Qil, a cQmpQund which is PQssessed
tive PQle.
The bulb Qf the retQrt is tWQto' that befQre mentiQned is prQduced.
Qf much mQre valuable prQperties; fQr nQt thirds filled with a mQst carefully prepared
In the m odes abo ve described for obtaining only are the wool, rag-wool, or flocks, when
Pure
caustic solution of silex and potash.
the satin-damask finish, twO' QperatiQns are treated with this cQmpQund, easer to' scribble
black flints and caustic sQda, after being subrequisite,-viz., first, the glazing Qr glQssing Qr spin than when blended with Qil, but the
jected to' a white heat, are pulverized and
Qf the fabric; and, secQnd, the partial remQval yarns, when made intO' warps, dO' nQt require
melted intO' a glass, which is sQluble in dis
Qfthe gloss; but the satin-damask finish may to' gO' thrQugh the prQcess Qf sizing (Qwing. nO' tilled
water . In this sQlutiQn nO' animal life
b e Qbtained at Qne QperatiQn, by glQssmg the dQubt, to' the glutinQus quality imparted to'
can PQssibly exist, nQr can there in the mer
Qnl
fabric in parts
y instead Qf Qver its whQle the material by the new cQmpQund,) and are
cury.
The whQle was then placed UPQn a
surface, leaving the Qther p arts cQrresPQnding ultimately strQnger and better, prQducing, Qf shelf fQr CQnstant
inspectiQn.' A gelatinQus
to' the pattern, Qr the spaces between the pat- cQurse, a superiQr descriptiQn Qf clQth. The
substance was first Qbserved to' have fQrmed
tern. in t4eir nQrmal cQnditiQn.
10 carrying prQPQrtiQns Qf the Qil and jelly to' Qne anQther arQund the bQttQm Qf the PQsitive wire.
Qut this mQde Qf Qperating, a PQlished steel may, as has been stated, vary from Qne to'
Then NO'. 1, [referring to' the diagram, ] m ade
rQller, turned perfectly true, Qr a PQlished three-f Qurth parts Qf jelly to' each part Qf Qil;
its appearance, gradually expanding intO' NO's.
steel plate Qf suitable thickness (say three- that is to' say, any cQmbinatiQn Qf the materi2 and 3, when flexible filaments were Qbser
sixteenths Qf an inch), is prepared; and UPQn als within these l imits; Qr ,erea 0'
,
an to shQW animal life, and,
this PQlished steel surface, any required design useful fQr lubri cating purposes i and the pao after Qne hundred an
Qr
�.
is drawn, in CQmmQn stQPping-Qut varni..h, Qr, tentees dO' nQt restrict themselves to' any spe- thrQugh all its changes, the perfect living in
in fact, in any substance that will resist the cific prQPQrtion.. Dutthey may Qbserve that, sect crawled up the wire !-nQt singly, but in
accQrding to' their experience , the best prQpor- suffi
cient number to' dispel all dQubt, if any
tiQn (fQr the wQQllen manufacturer, at least) is CQuld have existed, and preparEd fQr anQQne part Qf jelly to' every part Qf QiL
ther stage Qf life. Like Qur mQsquitQs, that
LThe first patent is frQm NewtQn's LQndQn
emerge f rQm the element in which they are
RepertQry Qf Arts,and the secQnd from the
prQduced,and are drQwned i n it if they reand, by that means, the character Qf the sur- LQndQn Mechanics' Magazine.
turn, any unfQrtunate straggler that missed
face 0'1 the eXPQsed part Qf the rQller Qr plate
his ,hQld immediately perished. The Acarus
TrQut
Erie.
is Lhanged, by remQving the PQlish therefrQm.
Mr. Andrews, QfDunkirk, N. Y . , recently CrQssei is nQW knQwn as a distinct species . "
As SQQn as this change has taken place[The abQve we have seen cO' pied in a great
succeeded in catching salmQn trQut in Lake
the time fQr effecting which will vary accQrd- Erie, where
it was nQt knQwn that they number Qf Qur exchanges; as it is recQrded
ing to' the strength Qf the acid used, the tem- existed. Several unsuccessful attempts
were it appears to' us very like a MQQn hQax.
perature Qf the atmQsphere, and Qther causes made at different depths Qf water, and in dif- Where did the gelatinQus substance CQme
frQm
-the acid is thrQwn Qff, and the rQller Qr ferent ways, but at length the true
way was sPQken 0'1 abQve 1 did Mr. Ogden keep an
plate washed with water; and then the stQPfQund, and that, by turning Qut SQme thirteen every day QbservatiQn Qn the d evelQpment
ping-Qut varnish is remQved,-leaving an Qrmiles frQm shQre and drQPping nets to' the experiment? If nQt, hQW can he speak CQn
namented surface still smQQth to' the hand, but
depth Qf nearly Qr quite 100 feet, and thus let- fidently Qn the subject? We will believe the
presenting to' the eye the marked difference
ting them remain fQr SQme hQurs, the fish stQry when we see the experiment perfQrmed
Qf dead and burnished metaL If it is a rQller
eQuId be secured.
Mr. Andrews tQQk at Qne with the same results. There are twO' questiQns
which has been thus prepared, it is mQunted
haul Qver fifteen hundred PQunds Qf trQut and whIch arise here-a very curiQUS Qne is, the
in a suitable framing; and Qver it a perfectly
whitefish. In this lQt were thirty-three trQut, CrQssei insects taking SO' naturally to' climb
smQQth pressing rQller, made, by preference, Qf
the wire like sailQrs, and where they CQuld
weighing abQut thirty PQunds each.
SQme slightly yielding material, is placed.
�
gO' to' when the retQrt was hermetically sealBetween these rQllers, the paper Qr Qther f ab- ExtraQrdInary Di.cQvery ---Perpetua l L ight.
ed.
The writer Qt the abQve shQuld have
ric to' be Qrnamented is passed (driving the
We see it stated in a number Qf Qur exchantaken a lQng walk in the open air like Mr.
steel rQller by manual Qr Qther PQwer); and ges that a eave was recently discQvered at
CrQsse, befQre he advanced such views, in Qr
thereby a glazed pattern is prQduced Qn the Laugres, France, by SQme wQrkmen whO' were
der to' get rid Qf SQme delusiQn under whieh
Qf
bric,
cQrresPQnding
to'
the
bright
surface
fa
excavating in the debris Qf SQme Qld RQ an
�
he was labQring.
the metal rQller.
buildings. It is said that when an Qpemng

When the surface Qf the
walls Qn the Qutside Qf buildings may thus be actiQn Qf dilute acid.
rendered water-prQQf and lasting by using the rQller Qr plate is cQvered with the design to'
.
abQve cheap pamts, and after Qne Qr t WQ the extent required, the eXPQsed parts Qf the
cQats, it will take but a small quantity Qf Qil PQlished surface are subjected to' the cQrrQding
.
paint with lead,to' rnake a fine finISh WIt' h a actI'Q n Qf rlilute nitric Qr Qther suitable acid;
single CQat Qf any desired CO'1Qr.

���

��

Qf any bQiler-Qne in the steam rQQm Qr chamORNAMENTAL PAPER.-J. Mansell, Qf LQnber, and the Qther twO' inches Qr mQre abQve dQn, patentee. -This inventiQn cQnsists in
the flues. These hQles are to' be plugged with imparting to' paper, and to' fabrics ca pable Qf
an allQY, fusible nearthe PQint at which steam receiving a glQSS by pressure between hard

reach Qr cQntrQI Qf the Qfficers Qf the bQat.

m

�

:
The patentees CQmmence their specificatiQn i Shed, althQugh the prQbabilitY is �
a single cent. to' any patentee, Qr pretender Qf
alms. by QbservI'ng that I'n t h e preparatI'Qn Q f WQQl, bustiQn has been gQing Q n fQr ages.
a patentee, withQut �xamining h is c1·
e
We dO' nQt believe any such stu ff; it �s
Every man is entitled to' be heard in his de- rag-wQQl, and fl Qcks fQr spinning intO' yarns,
e
fence befQre a U. S . CQurt, and nO' damages can it is necessary and usual to' lubricate the same Qf thQse stQries Qf which the peQple m
o
The Parker either after they have been washed and immediate neighbQrhQQd will knQw nQt hmg
be Qbtained, but by a jury trial.
t
impQrtance
.
its
aper
excepting
x
imitive
abQut,
in
state
their
pr
We supPQse Qur CQrres- sCQured , Qr while
paten has e pired.
��

general knQwledge Qf the variQus mQdes nQW
PQndent,will lQse his mQney; we dO' nQt knQw
hQW he can help it nQW; and we are SQrry
belief that the fQllQwing is at least �equal to'
fQr him.
any mQde nQW in use.
It is to' bQre twO' ho-les
--===--

in use by gauges, &c., has Qnly cQnfirmed the

�

�

a

i�"

In using a plate prepared as abQve described, was effected, Qne Qf the wQrkmen instant
The MQntreal Gazette nQtices a beautiful
it is passe", tQgether with the fabric to' be Qr- ly exclaimed that there was light at the mass Qf pure SQlid gQld recently received frQm
LIf our cQrresPQndent had been carelul in namented, between a pair Qf pressing-rQllers; bQttQm Qf the cavern. The parties present the Chaudiere RegiQn, and nQW in the ]!IQsses
reading the Scientific American, he WQuld nQt and thereby a cQunterpart of the pattern CQn- entered, when they fQund a broI,zed sepulchral siQn Qf Mr. LQgan, PrQvincial GeQIQgist, very
have given his nQte fQr the $70. He shQuld tained Qn the plate is obtained Qn the fabric. lamp Qf remarkable workmanship suspended much in' the shape Q f a kidney PQtato, and
have asked fQr a reading Qf the patent, and
NEW LUBRICATING CQMPQUND FQR WQQL. from the rQQf by chains Qf the same metaL It measuring 2 inches in length, by 1'05 inches

we prQceed in such a case?

D. C. MEARS.

'

I
�

�

the dQcuments cQnnected with the case, be. -JQhn DennisQn & SQn, and David Peel, Qf was entirely filled with a cQmbustible sub in breadth, and '95 in thickness; weighing
h, gm md,. "'''. W, woo"d.oj I"Y Halifax, YQrk.
stance, which did nQt appear to' have dimin- 126 d,., 16 g;"., "d .00"d ,j n�, £28.
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Stitntifit! american.
ments is to enable the key to draw the tooth nature of which improvement consists in ma the water, acting o n plate E , obviates down
directly from the jaw, instead of racking it king the skein of sheet steel or iron, and of ward pressure on the shatt, thus preventing
over at the side, by which practice, in tough tubular form, so as entirely to cover the arm und ue friction.
Improvement in Ga s Burner8.
cases, the jaw bone is sometimes broken. of the axle j the said skein has a thimble on
More information may be obtained by let
Thomas Shepherd, of Philadelphia, has ta
Measures have been taken to secure a patent. its front end with a n aperture through its cen ter addressed to Mr. Ingham, No. 304 West
ken measures to secure a patent for a goodim
tre, through which a bolt passes, the head of street, New York.
provement in gas burners. The burner is
An Improvement In Attaching Hullo to A xles.
it being within the skein. A nut is secured
formed in two parts,-made separate,-a
W . N. Chamberlain, of Ithaca, N. Y. , has on the ouber end of the bolt, and against the
Stone Cutter.
socket and cap, the latter of which has a
taken measures to secure a patent for an im front plate of the hub, the bolt revolving with
M. Decoster, a French stone cutter and an
conical shaped cavity in the centre 0 1 its up
proved mode of attaching hubs to axles, the the hub.
ingenious man, has had constructe�, for use in
per surface, which i; filled with silver, and
his stone yard, an engine with a square cylin
made smooth and even j a cavity is then drill
der. This is lurnished with four drawers, two
ed in the silver, and two vent holes are drilled
LEAVITT'S IMPROVED PORTABLE MILL.
for receiving and two for exhausting steam.
through the cap, passing through the sides of
This construction of this steam engine does not
the cavity at opposite points. The burners
appear to cause more trouble than ordinary
which are in common use, are all formed of
engines. This engine carries a num ber of po
one piece-cap and socket, and the great diffi
lishing machines and works them with great
culty experienced in forming them, is the
exactitude. M. De�roster says that by this
drilling of the vent holes j they must have a
experiment he has learned how to construct a
per/ect line with the bore of the main passage,
simple engine which will occup but a small
x
or a slight imperfection will render the bur
place aud perform a large amount of labor.
ner useless. The cap being made separate
from the socket, in the new

burner, either

To Reach Sh ip. In Dlstre 8 l .

piece that is perfect (socket or cap) can be

M. Dorey & M. D' Houdelot, of Havre, have

retained, if the other is not drilled correctly.

imagined a system of using an india rubber

in the ca5e of com plete brass burners.

ing stranded too far Irom the shore to be

The lining of the cavity with silver prevents

cover, to serve for an envelope to. projectiles
sent to

corrosions and 0 bstructions of the passage, as

A new

cap can also be fitted to an old socket, if any

cord is fastened to a covering of india rubber,

which is placed over the muzzle of the can

non, when the carinon is fired off the india

Improved Knive s for Cutting Hay.

William Hovey, of Worcester, Mass. , a well

rubber cover is caught by the ball and carried

known inventor, has taken measures to secure

by it over, or into the ship-the string accom

a patent for a useful improvement in the knife
stances.

The cylinder for carrying the knives

is of cast metal, and composed of spiral wings,
with the backs brought as closely as possible

to:ether, so as to unite and form a solid axis of
a smaller diameter than that necessary for the

journals j their ends are protected and connec

ted together, and to the journals with heads.

The diameter of the cylinder being reduced

to the smallest possible degree, the leverage

is there by increased, and it takes less power

to operate the knives.

One-third of the num

ber of knives may be saved, and the feed is
cut equally as short j the spaces between the

knives are left more open, and are therefore

less liable to clog.

By reducing the number

of knives, their twist is increased, and a finer

contact between the cutting cylinder and the

roller against lwhich it cuts the straw, &c., is

the result j the improvement on this class of
machines is a good one.

Rotary Engine.

shipwrecked vessel, in case of its be

reached by boats. Their plan is this : a strong

thing should render the cap inoperative.

cylinder for cutting hay, straw, and other sub

a

panying it being suffi cient to enable the sail- ,

ors to pull a rope to them.

The above two extracts are translated. from

The annexed engraving represents a valua- terior cone,and moves it round about, as exhi the " Genie Industrielle."

ble improvement in Portable Mills, adapted bited in the engraving.

to the various grinding and crushing purposes

The adjusting screw apparatus, C, is also

of a farm, which are now required and found simple and effectual, and is worked trom above

==

Wig_ and Toupe e s made by

Ma ch inery.

Charles Bourgard, of this city, has invented

so profitable in the improved modes of feed- without interfering with the operation of the a new machine for making wigs and toupees,
ing stock. It is the invention of Mr. Charles mill.
:By it the mill is made capable of appli which will do away with all hand labor in

Leavitt, of Quincy, IIIinois, who obtained a cation to a vast range of purposes, as well as making the same. It contains one or more
j the
patent for it, on the 6th of last month (July, being made to grind coarse or fine, as desired. needles, and has a Irame and carriage
in relation to
1852.)
Among the uses to which this mill is adap- needles receive such motions
the 'perf or
This mill differs from those of ordinary con- ted, are the following, viz., shelling corn, grind each other as are necessary for
is a work
struction in having the relative position of the ing or crushing corn and cob together, grind mance of the operation. There
which rests
grinding surfaces reversed, that is, the exter- ing meal from corn and other grains, crushing frame placed upon a slide-Irame,
nal hollow cone or concave grinder, A, is made roots, grinding bark mashing apple" for ci upon a carriage, and is adjustable longitudi

nally and transversely. The silk or other
of cloth in which the hair is to
material
This form of mill is so simple in its con
and
struction, and its parts are so few, that it can be inserted, is placed in the work-frame,
lace of
be furnished at a very low price, when the any quantity of hair is laid upon the
value ot the services it performs is considered j the cloth. The needle is barbed and receihs ,

to revolve on the inner or convex cone, B, der, and other like purposes.
which is stationary, and so tormed with an

internal cavity, that it may be readily and
securely fixed on a post, or any tree stump

which may stand convenient, and thus all exterior framing, as well as shafts or spindles" and for the same reasons it is very durable and a:reciprocating motion in a line perpendicular
to the cloth, and passes through it from its
are entirely dispensed with j and the lever to unlikely to get out of repair.

For further information, or applications re back side, catching one or more hairs as may
Cassius A . Mills, of Cold Water, Michigan, which the horse is connected, for giving motion
to
the
mill,
is
attached
directly
to
the
exspecting
rights, address the patentee as above. be required, drawing the ends through the
has invented an improvement on rotary en
silk to the other side. The carriage on which
gines, for which he has taken measures to se
the toupee cloth is placed, is moved by an
cure a patent j it has a double steam chamber,
INGHAM'S HORIZONTA.L WA.TER-WHEEL.
intermittent rectilinear motion, so as to bring
and is intended to work true in the DI\.HnS
Figure 1 .
Figure 2 .
the cloth forward to its proper position for
and pi.tone, ov U. W o oviate the common 0b
every passage of the needle. The hairs are
jections of unequal friction, and consequently
inserted in rows, and the distances between
uneven wear of the parts.
the rows and the separate hairs are ' regulated
::::::::x=:
by the double slide frame j the machine is in

ImprDved Truck fDr Car••

M . H. Coover,

01

West Philadelphia, Pa.,

gemous, and it does its work in a very supe

has taken measures to secure a patent for an

rior manner.

improvement in railroad trucks, which con

cure a patent.

sists in the use of a bolster placed transverse

ly on the truck frame, said bolster having

New Pa ddle

\Vlleel.

Ebenezer Barrows, Jr. , of this city, has ta

springs (one at each end) of india rubber. The

car is attached to the bolster, and the springs

ken measures to liecure a patent f or an im

those in use at present.

ter, and lift vertically out of it.

provement in paddle wheels, to make the

counteract the lateral motion of the car, and

blades dip vertical, act horizontal in the wa

render the movement of it much easier than
Jacq ua r d CllttlDg �Iachlne.

J ames Miller, of Worcester, Mass., has in

vented a machine for punching the cards used

in the jacquard for weaving.

The plan of

punching cards, at present in use, is by hand,

this machine punches out a whole card at
once.

It contains also the pattern, tor the

cutter to read his punches each thread

01

which is successively presented to the eye
with the greatest facility.

operated by a boy.

::::=
::::=>

It can easily be

Denti st In struments.

The annexed engravings are views

horizontal

0fa

new ling the shaft, B, and is stationary j this is

water-wheel, invented by John the discharge pipe j E is a circular plate se.

Ingham, of the

city of New York, and for cured to the case to move along with it j i t i s

which he has applied for a patent.

01

the wheel which

form the bearings for the axes of the blades.
Sta t e Fain for

1862.

Figure 1 is a vertical section, and figure 2 is suitable space at the outer edge for the water various sections of the Union :

a top or plan view of the interior.

letters refer to like parts.

The same to pass up and over, and through the buckets.
a a are the buckets or water spaces j they are

The wheel is set and secured in a frame in vertical partitions secured on the plate, E.
any of the known ways, so as to be supported The water i s admitted to the wheel through
and run freely in journal boxes. A is the the trunk, F, fig. 2, and passes into the wheel

extracting teeth, the nature of which improve disc j by the section, fig. 1, its vertical section motion, then it passes through the chamber,
ment consists in substituting for the fixed ful is of the form of a double cone. There is no D, over the edge of the plate, E, to chamber,
crum, a rolling one, which lies against the gum opening outside of the case,-it is perfectly C, and through the buckets, a a, and is then

It is com discharged down through the stationary pipe,
united together by H , which encompasses the shalt,B. The case,
the purpose of catching the tooth on the same screw bolts, enclosing the buckets and water plate, E, and buckete, with the shaft, revolve j
side as the fulcrum, and opposite to the ordi- chambers inside. The wheel is secured to the other parts are stationary.
Th;, whul ;, my .impl. in "M�"Ii"
hook cl.w. Th. ,bj�' , f Ih�. impro"· the shaft, B, at the top. H is a pipe enclo
The close at top, sides, and periphery.

key is furnished with an additional claw for posed of two covers, b

�

hung eccentric to the rim

The following is a list of the Agricultural
of less diameter than the case, to allow of a Fairs to be held, during the coming F all, in

Melvin Jinks, of Wayland, N. Y., has in wheel j it is of peculiar construction : the out at the centre by a spiral shute, G, as shown
vented a uselul improvement on Turnkeys for side, by a plan view, fig. 2, resem bles a hollow by the arrows, to give the water a whirling

and rolls 0 n the key as it is twisted.

The axes of

the blades are secured to a ring which is

--=c:=s-_-

I

Measures have been taken to se

c,

.'
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Sept. 1, 2,
" 7, 8, 9,
"
15, 16,
Ohio, a t Cleveland, .
Michigan, a t Detroit,
"
22, 23,
21 to
Canada West, at Toronto
19, 20,
Indiana, at Indianapolis . Oct.
Pennsylvania, at Lancaster.
20, 21,
"
"
6, 7,
Wisconsin at Milwaukie
"
6, 7,
New Hampshire .
"
18 to
. . .
Georgia, .
" 26, 27, 28.
Maryland, at Baltimore .
Vermont and Rutland,

3
10
17
24
24
21
22
8
8
23
29
Am. Pomological Congress, at Phila. Sept. 13
American' Institute, at New York, O�tober 5
American Ins. Exhibition of Stock, Oct. 1 9 ,
'". 21.
New York,at Utica, .

"

�
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Experim ent. w ith Centrifugal Pump•.

cannot a fford to pay high city rents, are car

John S. Wright, Chicago, Ill. , Reaper and

At the Great Exhibition, last year, three ried to their 'business, and to their homes, Self-Raker.
T. R . Hussey & Co., Auburn, Hussey's
centrifugal pumps were experimented with by morning and evening, at a distance of twenty

the Jury-one of them was Gwynne's, a name miles, with the regularity of clock-work. Reaper.
O . Hussey,Baltimore, Hussey's Reaperand
rendered somewhat prominent as being an The villages are scattered along on the whole

NEW-YORK, AUGUST 28, 1852.

The other two were"Ap route, and troops get off at every station. This Mower.
The one which is a great benefit, certainly, to those people.
The judges will prepare their report, and
In two weeks from this da te our Seventh gave the most satisfactory results, and which This road is the grand route to and from the present it, with the awards, at the Annual
Volume will be completed. It is customary bea t the other two, by a long distance, was whole north-eastern parts of the continent.
Fair, to be held a t Utica next month, Sept.
for us, at such a time as this,to say something Appold's. In one minute, with 828 revolu Travellers from all New England, Canada 7th. We are acquainted with a number of
American pump.

A Few Word. to Our Reader••

pol d's," and " Bessemer's."

to our subscribers respecting the past of our tions, it raised 2,100 galls. 8i feet high, pro East and other British Provinces, all come to the judges ; they are men qualified, in every
ducing an effect of 0'588 to the power expend New York over this road ; it is, therefore,one respect, to decide upon the merits of the diffe
Since the Scientific American was estab ed.
By 620 revolutions per minute, it raised of the most, if not the most, important roads rent machines. Although the committee ap

career, and our intentions for the future.

1,664 gallons 9 feet high, with an effect of to this city, in the Union. It should be fos pointed by the State Agricultural Society have
Here, in these tered and encouraged by all our citizens, for it made no report, yet we cannot forbear present
entific and mechanical literature is more ele two experiments, we have an evidence that is a general benefit. At present it connects ing a few remarks respecting the trials, as
vated and profound. Hundreds of our sub the useful effect, according to the power ap with the Harlem road at William's Bridge, obtained from spectators.
scribers have repeatedly expressed their ac plied decreases, as the velocity is increased, but this connection will cease in two years,
The trial of mowing machines first took
lished, seven years ago, our country has made

great progress in Science and Art, ar.d our sci

0,648 to the power applied.

knowledgments for our humble labors in con for the useful effect is only 0' 588 in 828 revo when it must come into the city on a track of place. The character of the meadow was
Many useful lutions per minute, while it is 0. 648, in 620 its own . We hope .that every facility will such as to put to the severest test the various
discoveries, and much practical information revolutions per minute-a difference ot 0'060 be allowed to it by our city authorities ; this machines. Ketchum's performed its work in
has been presented, for the first time, to the in favor of the slower motion.
How does it surely will receive,owing to its importance, the most perfect manner ; indeed it could not
ducing to this happy result.
world, through our columns.

We have al this accord with the increase of force, costing and the benefits which accrue to this city from be equalled with the scythe in the hands of
ways made it our aim and object to secure in nothing, according to the square of the velo its commerce, and the means which it affords the bestmowers. At a similar trial in Spring
to merchants and mechanics, to come and go field, a few weeks ago the Ohio State Society
formation of a standard and trustworthy cha city ?
racter, but we never have, and never will con
Gwynne's pump raised 280 gallons 1 3 '8 rapidly to and from their business.
awarded to it its highest premium.
BurralFs

fine ourselves to any one branch of science or feet high with 920 revolutions per minute ;
art.
It is true, that new inventions in ma giving a result of 0 ' 1 9 to the power expended ;
chinery necessarily receive,--and always with 675 revolutions per minute, it delivered

mowing attachment to his reaper came upon

the ground at the eleventh hour in an umi-

Reaping Machine..

Our whole country is greatly excited and nished state.
Several of the machines p roved
290 gallons, with the same expenditure of interested in the question of Reaping Ma- Qomplete failures ; this was perhaps caused by
most prominent place in our eolumns, but at power. The vanes of Appold's pump were chines. If the Worldis Fair, in London, had bad ma�agement.
the same time, we cull information from eve eurved, those of Gwynne had straight paral effected no other ob ject than the direction it
The second day of the trial was ilxed for

will,-our most particular attention and the
ry source, which we deem of benefit and in

lel radial channels ; the superiority of the Ap
The Scientific Amp-ri pold pum'p is �irom these figures. Bes
can maintains the position�f �e 'Re-' seMeF's pump was inferior to the other two.
pertory of American Inventions and Cyclo The test of power, was Morin's Dynomome
terest to our readers.

has given to the public mind in our own coun- reapers in wheat, about three acres having
try, to look into the value and importance of been allotted to each machine, and the same
our own reaping machines, it has sufficiently quantity of barley . The contest was close,

paid us for all our people expended in going
It embraces ter, and the experiments were made under to that country as exhibitors and visitors duwithin its scope Mechanics, Chemistry, Agri the superintendence of the celerbated Col. ring the Great Exhibition. There is now a
culture, Medirine, Electricity-all Science and Morin himself.
Inthese pumps the water is keen rivalry between our manufacturers and

pedia of Useful Information . "

with quite a num ber of competitors ; McCor

mick's entered the field first ; its work was
well done .

BurralFs was the next on trial,

and it performed admirably.

It is strong, and
Art-so as to render it useful to every family. admitted at the axis of a hollow wheel tra inventors of reaping machines ; trials in dif- substantially made, simple in its construction
and every individua� old and young, in our versed by vanes, and made to revolve rapidly, ferent places announce to the agricultural and
and operation, without a reel, cutting the
land. Accounts of new and useful inventions is expelled at the circumference ; the pipe and mechanical world, that the strife is hot and grain
in the most perfect manner, discharging
and discoveries are always presented first from the supply reservoir is a suction, and if fierce, but as yet we have only had skirmish- it either
at the side or behind in compact and
through our columns, nothing important comes the wheel be enclosed and connected with a ing, in comparison with the trials that may be
well-formed gavels, and is adjustable to cut
second-hand ; those, therefore, who desire to pipe extending upwards it becomes a force expected next year.
A few years ago, who any required height.
be possessed of the earliest information res pump.
If an unknown force was generated at heard of trials with reaping machines ? NoDensmore's self-raking reaper was among
pecting inventions must consult our pages.

the centre, and the water thrown off in radial body. We like fair trials with machines to the number tried. This machine obtained the
Ws have been continually extending our lines, not at tangents to the circle, as contend test their comparative value,and to afford per- Ohio State Society's highest premium, at its
relations abroad, and 'we now have the means ed f or by some, the wheel with the radial sons interested the opportunity of examining late trial at Springfield. I� is a machine of
of obtaining more reliable information about arms would have produced the best effect ; them at work . The working value of a ma- much ingenuity, cutting the grain well, and

f oreign inventions than any other periodical but, instead of this being the case, Appold's, chine never can be determined by theory,- discharging it by its own operation, at any
wliatever:-our principal aim and.object, how W'ltti: the Curved arms, gave the best results. the only test is what it has done.
distance required at the will of the driver.
ever, is the dissemination of information about The ivelocity with which such pumps must
A very important trial of Reapers took
Manny's adjustable reaper cut clean and
American inventions ; the claims of all new be driven depends upon the height to which place at Geneva, Ontario Co . . N . Y. , on the smooth, and there was but one machine upon
patents issued at Washington, are first given the water has to be raised, but beyond a cer 20th ult. , and continued three days. The trial the field that did not cut the grain smooth and

our readers, and the inventor who is not tain velocity, the wheel cannot be driven was under the management of the State Agri- with less waste than it could possibly be
one of our subscribers, stands in his own light, without an immense loss of power ; it is only cultural Society-that able and enthusiastic done with the cradle, but many of them were
and obstructs his own pathway. Our illus in comparatively small lifts, where a large agriculturalist, John Delafield, of Oakland, 0bjectionable on account of the gearing and
trations are the finest specimens of mechani quantity of water has to be discharged, that Seneca Co. , being chairman of the judges. the imperfect manner in which the grain was
cal wood engraving ever presented to the the centrifugal pump will be found useful.
There were present at least five thousand discharged .
American public ; they are, of themselves,
e
�
farmers from varioUS liar1iiS
nl
s o
h ird da th e reape rs \\.e re p u t i nto
�
was
worth the whole year's subscription. We
Railroa d.---Northern Tra vel.
States; thus showing what an extended i ute- the barley, w Ie
IL
to

expect a great addition to our subscription
list for next volume ; and although at the pre

�:::-:��:i��������}f���;���� �:�:�����

America is the country, par excellence, for rest is now felt in improved agricultural ma- rough and h roken land.
Here the difference
railroads ; not that we have constructed such chinery. ISeven mowing and twelve reaping in the work of the several machines was more

Densmore's self-raker
sent moment-we speak without any reserva expensive lines as those in England, but we machines were entered fo r trial. The names strikingly apparent.
tion-the Scientific American, considering its have the greatest number of them, and our of the owners and their residences are as fol- could not be adjusted to work well ; BurralVs
performed its part tully equal to its trial in
illustrations and the matter contained in its country is laid out by nature for the grandest lows :columns, is the cheapest Mechanical Paper in developement of such a system.

Railroads

the world, and is as much worth four dollars came into existence just as our country had

per year as others are worth the one half, or arrived at that stage of progress when they
as our first volume was worth two, yet it is were demanded.

We have broad lakes, and

our intention to render the next volume far noble rivers-an inland navigation unsurpass

better than any of the past seven.

We shall ed by any other country on the face of the

employ competent artists during the Great

Exhibition in this city next year, and every

globe.

Still, these are not sufficient for the

connection of our distant cities, and the rapid

important machine exhibited will be illustra transit of merchandise and travel.
ted and described in our columns.

The rail

We hope road is the modern grand developer of inter

our readers are getting up large clubs ; the nal resources ; every district through which a

prizes we present are certainly no small in new railroad is constructed, seems to rise at
ducement, and we assure every .subscriber, once from a comparatively insiguificant to a

MOWING MACH INEs-Howard & Co. , Buf

falo, N. Y., Ketchum's Mowing Machine.

T . Rush Spencer, Geneva, Bronson Murray's

Mowing Machine.

C. H. McCo rmick, Chicago, Ill. , Mowing

Machine.
A.

C.

Machine.

Powell, Syracuse, Rugg's Mowing

T . D. Burrall, Geneva, Grass Cutter.

J. H. Manny, Wadham's Grove, Ill. , Mow

ing Machine.

O. Hussey, Baltimore, Md., Mowing Ma

the wheat.

The draft of each mower was tested by the

dynamometer,and was only witnessed by the

awarding committee.

The result will be one

of leading consideration in making
awards.

their

Illinois, it seems, is up and doing, as no less

than four of the machines were from that

state ; there was but one from Ohio, and none

from Pennsylvania, that great producing state,

-little Maryland ahead of her ; the Keystone
State must look to its laurels.

This trial at

Geneva, also the one that was recently held

chine.
that he will never regret having subscribed high positioR ; the land quickly increases in
in Ohio, will prove of great importance to
REAPING MACH INES-J. H . Manny, Wad farmers and inventors ; we are not at the end
f o r our next volume,-he will get full value value, and activity and commerce roll along
tor his money.
the track, which once was a secluded valley ham's Grove, Ill., Reaping Machine, ., Man of improvements on reaping machines yet.
In places where only one or two of our pa or a barren wilderness.
Our railroads are not ny's Patent Adjustable."
pers are taken, we should like if our friends only beneficial to the rural districts, but to
would endeavor to get up clubs, for packages our cities in a more extraordinary degree still.

are more regularly carried and transmitted on Near this city

post-office

routes than single papers.

large villages

are

rapidly

Byron D ensmore, Brockport, �. Y . , Reap

ing Machine.
C. H.

McCormick, Illinois, Reaping and Edinburgh, Scotland, entitled the " Foreign

We springing up, to which our weary merchants Mowing Machine.

hope our friends will send in their subscrip and mechanics are carried to enjoy the bene

American Literature Abroad.

A Quarterly journal is now published in

Evangelical

Review," which is

composed

A. C. Powell, Syracuse, Rugg's Reaping and wholly of articles selected from the Ameri

tions at an early date, that we may be enabled fits of the country, after the day's toil is over. Mowing Machine.
can religious Quarterlies, present and past,
E. Danford & Co . , Geneva, Kane Co., Ill., with the names of the authors. This proves
to judge somewhat correctly as to the number The low fares greatly facilitate this cito-rural
of papers it will be necessary to print to sup system. The New York and New Haven Danford's Doubled Sickled Reaping and Mow what we said some time ago in respect to
ply the demand.

None of our first five vo Railroad, under the able superintendence of ing Machine.

lumes c�n now be procured,-the whole edi

Geo. W . Whistler, Jr . , son ot the celebrated

A . J. Cook, Enon, Ohio, Reaping and Mow

reading American Books.

The Scientific Major Whistler, who recently died in Rus ing Machine.
Elihu Burritt is driving away at the cheap
T. D. Burrall, Geneva, N. Y., Convertible ocean postage in England.
In a few years
cler of American inventions, and Volume doing, much good for this city and the people Reaper and Grass Cutter.
letters will be carried from this country to
Aaron Palmer, Brockport, N . Y . , Palmer's " ".po f., 5 �" ; " rom 2< fm 0 '
Eight, by the law of progress, will be the on its route ; the fares on this road are rea

tion of each being exhausted.

American is considered the standard chroni sia, has been the means of doing, and is still

�

ht'" md b,,' .f thom oli.

sonable, and thousands of workingmen, who Self-Raking Reaper.
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letter now.
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hat bodies, therefore this forms no part of my claims.
I do not limit myself to the screw, to raise and
lower the former and trunk, as a rack and pinion, or
similar means may be used.
But I claim, first, the combination of the water
packed cylinder, former, and sliding and revolving
shaft, for the purposes described.
Second, I claim giving alternate motion to the for
mer, and blower case, so that one is raised while the
other is lowered, in the manner and for the purposes
described.
Third, I claim the hood, with its lini.n g, by which
steam or other gaseous pressure, i s made to force the
bag or lining, on to the 'bat or former, in combina�
tion with the standing perforated pipe, or its equiva
lent, by which the bat is wetted, through the perfo
rations in the former, as described.

actions are made in localities where there is
less occasion to apprehend competition from
It is true that III many cases, the rights hand labor or rival machines, the committee
were assigned for gross sums for particular pe find by the abstracts obtained from the Patent
riods ; but the burden upon the public is Office, that licenses have been granted under
equally great whether the tribute be paid to this patent in the State of Pennsylvania, pro
the patentee in person or to his voluntary as hibiting the dressing of lumber for less than
signees. The government has discharged its six dollars per thousand, and in the State of
duty when it has paid the debt. It neither Ohio, prohibiting it for less than seven dol
can nor ought to guarantee the recipient lars per thousand.
Reported Officially for the Scientific .Bmerican
But in considering the merits of this extra
against the consequences of his own act, if he
CALORIFIERS-By Samuel Whitmarsh, of North chooses to squander what the law bestows. ordinary claim upon the bounty of the govern
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
ampton, Mass. : I claim the combination of the wa
IIlued fJ'om ihe Untied 8iaiel P aieni Olllce ter supply reservoir, the chamber or bIld of sand, and When the last grant was given, there remain ment, it is important to look at the effect of
a furnace or cham ber of combustion, the whole be ed to the administrator an unexpired term of previous grants in another aspect. The ar
lrOB THE WEEIt ENDING AUGUST 17, 1852,
ing made to operate substantially as specified.
nearly five years, and the extension then gument in lavor of the extension overlooks
VENTILA.TORS-By M. M. Camp, of New Haven,
CURRIERS' BEAll! AND KNIFE-By James D. Wil
Ct. : I claim the two cones, arranged and com
loughby, of Carlisle, Pa. : I claim the constructi.on granted for seven years in addition, was equal, the fact, that numerous and valuable machines
bined with a ventilator, com-posed of rev DIving vanes
of a curriers' beam, with flaps, on its edges, furnish
and flanges and cylinders, operating as described and ed with springs and gauges, or their equivalent, for upon his own showing, to a tribute of three tor dressing 1umber were in existence before
set forth.
the purpose of dispensing with the kneeing, and pre millions per annum, or a direct grant of $21,- the date of the Woodworth invention, and as
FILE CUTTING MACH INERy-By J. W. Conklin, H. vention of cutting through and production of regu000,000. If he chflse to part with this for sumes that but for him the whole country
lar
thickness of leather.
L, Sidman &; Eugene Whritner, of Ramapo, N. Y. ;
I also claim the construction of a knife made ad $50,000 or $100,000 without reserving to him would still be planing boards by hand. The
We claim, as constructed and combined, the racks,
pinions, camg, or eccentrics, rod, and springR, in con justable by the eccentric handle, or its equivalent,
fallacy of this assumption is manifest. A
nection with the vibrating hammer, as described, for in connection with the gauges or guides, substantial self some further equivalents beyond those
the graduation of the blow at the commencement of ly for the purpose set forth.
which appear upon the face of the recorded ready illustration is furnished in the invention
the operation.
PROCESSES FOR MAltING PAINTS-By W. F. Da papers, it was an act of strange improvidence, of Uri Emmons, the superier merit of which
WROUGHT-IRON RAILROAD CHAIRS-By Robert vis (assignor to Birdsill Cornell) , of New York City :
was not only acknowledged by the elder
Griffiths, of Newport, Ky. : I claim, first, the ar I am aware that various mixtures of gelatine, albu with which the government has nothing to
rangement and combination of the feathered wedge men, gums, and gum resins have been used in watery do. If the terms on which he afterwards Woodworth, but is practically admitted by
and dies, as described, for filling the cavity between solutions, for making a cheap paint that cover ex
and fitting around the knuckle end of the shearR and tensive surfaces ; but such paints as the gums, dry parted with the re-issued pRtent were equally his administrator himself, in constructing his
benders, forming an adjustable solid and level bed, crack, and leave tissureR in the surfaces so covered, unfavorable, and upon that point the commit machines to this day in substantial conformity
for the centre of the plate, whilst being cut and Dent, and have other defects : I do not claim, therefore,
and preventing the fulcra of the shears and benders the use of watery solutions with such materials.
tee have no information, the government has with the Emmons patent, instead of the
But wha.t I claim is the use- of a watery solution
from moving towards the centre, away from the Bet
of a sulphate of zinc, to be mixed with white lead, no share of responsibility. It neither impo Woodworth patent of 1828, as well as incor
BcreWB.
Secondly, I claim furnishing the caps of the pe zinc white, or other oil paints, in the manner set ses upon Congress the obligation, nor invests porating the leading teatures of the Emmons
de.tals with adjustable cutters, the cutting edges of forth.
them with the right to fasten upon the coun machine in the re-issue obtained in 1845.
which are nearer to each other, at the outer than at
CORD BUT TONS-By Nelson Perkins, of Wawal'�
the inner end, and which shear the plate, in con sing, N. Y. (assignor to Samuel Dow, of Westfield, try for his benefit, an immense burden of tax Other subsequent inventions in the same de
junction with the cutters on the face of the shears, Mass.) : I claim the preparation of the cords, in the
which are narrower at their outer than their inner process of manufacturing cord buttons, by glueing a tion for another term 01 fourteen years. The partment, far surpassing th�t of Woodworth
end, in order to cut the clip of the chair narrowest them together, substantially as set forth.
committee, howeverJ tEe not able to b�Iieve in merit and value, ha v e shown that neither
at the point, and thereby leave it perfectly free and
i
FASTENER OF BITS TO BRACE S-By Erasmus that the memonallst has not profitted amply of t hose patent�es can be regarded as entitled
clear of the cutters in the cap, so that the cap will
Smith (assignor to David Maydole) , of Norwich, N,
lift free from the plate.
by
the
previous
bounty
of Congress. Be that to the foremost rank i � this branchof mechani
Y. : I claim the combination of the cam lever with
SPARIt ARRESTERS-By J. Leeds, G. H, Oat, Jr., & the lever spring-catch, for securing the bit in the
as it may, the debt has been paid by the coun cal genius. But by means of the new claims
Alfred A, Oat (assignors to Jos. Leed.) , of Philadel socketl and releasing it therefrom, the same being
phia, Pa, : We claim, combining with a stack or constructed, arranged, and operating substantially try, a'ld overpaid many hupdred fold. The of the reissued patent, the shifting construction
chimney, provided with chambers and openings, for as described.
invention of William Woodworth has no claim of those claims by a co-ordinate branch 01 the
separa.ting and passing out the smoke and gases, and
D E SIGNS.
retaining the sparks, substantially such as described,
to further remuneration.
There are other government, and the power with which the
PARLOR S T ovE -By D. Arnold, of Providence,
the draft flue around the· stack, which takes in air
considerations which the committee cannot administrator was clothed by the unlimited
at the bottom, and furnishes at the top ofthe chim R. I.
ney additional draft to supply that impeded by the
SIX PLATE S T OVE-By Samuel F. Pratt, of Bos· overlook, arising from the facts developed in revenues of the extended terms, the proprie
separation of the sparks, the whole being arranged
ton, MasR. (assignor to Jagger, Treadwell & Perry,) of the course of this investigation. It has tors were enabled to wage successful war up
substantially as set forth.
Albany, N . Y.
been seriously claimed on behalf of the memo on almost every conceivable form of planing
COTTON PRESSES-By Lewis Lewis, of Vicksburg,
C O OItING S T OVE-By J. S. Perry (assignor to Jag
Miss. : I claim the arrangement of the press descria
machines, and thus virtually deprive the pub
bed in such manner that H may be conveniently ger. Treadwell & Perry) , of Albany, N. Y. Two de rialist, that an immense reduction was made
charged in an upper story of the building in which sjgns.
in the expense of dressing lumber by the in lic of the benefit 01 the successful inventions
it is placed and actuated and discharged in a. lower
Patents o f Americans taken o ut in Brita in . troduction of the Woodworth invention. It made in this branch of the arts for a quarter
story of the same, substa.ntially as set forth.
From June 17th to July 22, 1852.-Charles .Bar is stated in a printed opinion of one of the of a century.
HERNIA TRuss-By A. J. Lounsberry, of Sommer
ville, Tenn, : I claim the peculiar shape of the two rington, of P hiladelphia, for an impI;'ovement in counsel for the administrator, which was sub
The continuance of these prospective grants
Boiler
Feeders.
balls, and their arrangement upon the slides, so that
mitted to the committee, that this reduction makes it the interest of the grantees to shift
they may be moved upward and downward, and dght
Be Careful of TUJ'peniln e .
and left, to any part of the metallic plate on the
was in the proportion of nine-tenths. From and expand their claims so as to beat back
pu bic braceJ and thus be fitted to any rupture in the
The Boston " Traveller " or the 16th inst. this would follow the startling anomaly that competition, by warring upon each new ma
abdominal rings, or on any flized person, and their
inst" records a serious accident in Sandwich, the price of dressing boards by hand would be chine as an infringement. It has been prac
combination with the pubic brace, as described.
ARTIFICIAL LEG S-By B. F. Palmer, of Philadel by which three daughters of the Rev. J.
from fifty to seventy-five dollars per thousand tically demonstrated that planing machines
phia, Pa. I am aware that the ten10 Achilles has
Marsh were severely (perhaps fatally) burn feet. It is stated in the printed argument of of more recent invention, with a new organi
been e xtended upward, and attached to the thigh
piece, for the purpose of drawing upward the heel, ed by a camphene explosion. Two of them
the counsel for the administrator that the cost zation of elements, are not only able to dress
and depressing ' the forward part of the foot, when
the leg is l'Itraightened. and therefore I do not claim were engaged in filling a lamp from the can, of dressing boards by hand was twenty-five lumber with far grea�er speed and perfection
that arrangement.
one of them holding a lighted lamp, it is said, dollars per thousand feet. The extravagance but to do the work at a cost of less than one
But I claim attaching the upper end of the tendo
Achilles to a lever, or to its equivalent mover, which at a considerable distance from the lamp of both these statements is shown by the affi dollar per thousand feet. The public are now
is united to an auxiliary tendon, that descends from
which they were filling. By some means davit of Mr. Woodworth himself, and the sub paying fifteen millions of dollars a year for
its connection with the thigh piece : and also so ara
ranging the said levers and tendons, that when thA umloulneulY oy a stream of gas from the fluid joined affidavit of Mr. Gibson, another owner work done by the Woodworth machines,
weight of the person is t.h�o .,.,.._
tllJ,t:l ua.U of the
i
foot, in wn.lkiug, "the powerful downward strain which -the flame of the lighted amp was commu of the right, made for the purpose of procuring which the facts before the committee show
will thereby be exerted upon the tendo Achilles, will nicated to the can,.l£hich caused an iIUIIWile
llt the extension of 1842-both showing that the can be better done by the use of the other
exert little or no influence upon the said auxiliary
There is a general ignorance
tendon (which descends from the thigh piece) or at explosion.
cost of dressing flooring by hand did not ex machines, at a cost of three millions. But
any rate, no influence that will have an appreciable abroad respecting the volatile nature of some
ceed eight dollars per thousand feet. But the even these machines are met by the owners
tendency to bend the knee, or give instability therea
to, substantially as - set forth
fluids, and the explosive character they as committee find upon investigation that lum of the Woodworth patent with the customary
I also claim the Vibratory brace and elastic cord,
Turpentine, ber was in fact dressed by hand in the State charge of infringement, and they are now at
operating in combination, substantially in the mana sume when mixed with air.
ner and for the purpose set forth.
when heated to 1100, gives off a vapor suffi 01 New York, before the introduction of the tempting to procure the sanction of the courts
N E C It YOItE OF HORSE S-By C. L. Rawdon, of ciently dense to make air explosive at the ap
Woodworth machine, for between five dollars to a new construction of their patent, going
Bristol, O. : I claim the spiral springs, operated by
the rods giving extension and contraction to the proach of light. Now, this tact should be and five dollars and fifty cents per thousand j even beyond the re-issue, and claiming, virtu
yoke, in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
spread far and wide, as it respects turpentine, and in other localities at similar relative pri ally, that the patent was granted for results,
ARTIFIOIAL LEGS-By Jona'n Russell, of Philaa and along with it we must class alcohol, and
ces in proportion to the rate of wages. With instead ot mechanical agencies to produce
delphia, Pa. : I claim so operating the lever through
the spring, by means of the cords (two) which are other volatile hydro-carbons.
the Woodworth machine the work was done them, and that all possible machines in which
respectively attached to and operated by the toe and
at an early period for three dollars and three a board is held in proper position to be re
heel l'art of the foot, as that when the leg i. bent
Balloon Ascensions.
forward or back on the ankle joint, the knee joint
Mr. Wise, the most successful of American dollars and fifty cents per thousand, a price duced to a uniform thickness by the removal
shall be locked by said lever, substantially aa de
s cribed.
Aeronauts, says the Cleveland Herald, is busy affording a large and ample remuneration. of the surplus material, are infringements up
B E D S TEAD FASTENING S-By Wm. Shaw, of Cla· going up and coming down in Ohio.
He has But hS the competition by hand labor was gra on the Woodworth invention. It is true that
rion, Pa. : I claim the plug, as described, in combi
dually broken up, the price was increased to this construction has been repudiated by the
nation with the clamp or clamps , for fastening beda made a dozen or more ascensions from the
steads.
principal towns in our Stat,), and proposes to four dollars, at which point it stood, as ad courts whenever it has been advanced, but it
HOT AIR FURNA C E S-By G. S, G. Spence, of Bos make three from Cleveland during the Fair. mitted by William W. Woodworth, when he hasnot been abandoned j it will still be insist
ton, Mass. : I do not claim a descending draft, as
made his application for the second extension. ed on j and when the public are told that they
such, or an alternately descending and ascending At Portsmouth he encountered a thunder
draft, nor a draft divided and carried in different di a storm in mid-air, and he had an exciting and But no sooner was that extension granted must pay the Woodworth machine fifteen
rections1 through several pipes, or columns, at a
timp j nor one undivided draft, carried through se perilous adventure. Mr. W. made an ascen by Congress, than further exactions were millions annually for doing their work imper
veral pipes or columns, at a time ; but I claim the
made upon the public. The price was raised fectly, and that they must not use the ma
combination and arrangement of the ash or soot, sea sion at Mansfield, July 17th, rose to the
parate chambers, and the flues, from whose external height of 11,000 feet, and had a fine view of to the very verge of the cost of dressing lum chines in which the work can be better done
surfaces, the heat is radiated into the air chamber of
ber. by hand. The general price now, as ad for three millions, the inquiry very naturally
the hot-air furnace; that is to say, I claim the coma Lake Erie, and the towns and country around.
bina.tion and arrangement of the descending flue, at On the 24th he went up at Wooster, and at mitted in the printed statement submitted on arises whether the Woodworth invention, in
and down the back of the fire·place, the ash fiue
chamber, D, the ascending and descending arched Massilon on the 31st, made his 139th ascen the part 01 the memorialist, is five dollars per view of all these facts, is to � regarded as a
pipe, the ash flue chamber, H , and the vertical flue
thouiand feet. Thus each grant from govern public benefit or a public calamity.
d ischarge pipe, carried up against the back of the sion, travelling over 30 miles. Mr. W. will
fire placej and having a communication with the fire.. make an ascension from Ravenna, August ment gives occasion for increased 'exaction.
place, and a damper, all substantially as specified.
14th. Great crowds have assembled at all Of the $15,000,000 annually paid by the pub Ame1'ican A ••oclat lon for the Advancement
o f Science.
MACHINERY FOR FORMING HAT BODIE S-By 'T. the towns Mr. W. has taken his flight from, lic for dressing lumber in the Woodworth
Walber, of New York Ci ty : I wish it to be under
In
consequence
of the prevalence of disease
machine,
$6,000,000
is
paid
to
meet
this
ad
stood that the apparatus for picking and separating to witness the interesting exhibition.
==
the fur, forms no part of my invention; neither does
vance from three to five dollars in the price in the West, and along all the avenues of ap
the movable trunk, all these parts being well known,
In all likelihood, the celebrated wine of -the difference being a clear excess beyond procah leading to the city of Cleveland, the
neither do I claim retaining the fibre on the former by
exhaustion by a blower, that being public property, Madeira will become only a matter of history what was at first received by the patentee as meeting of the American Association for the
having been shown in a patent issued to T. R. Wil
the
liams, in Engld.nd, in 1833 j neither do I cla.im the -a blight has destroyed the entire vintage an ample remuneration, covering cost and Advancement of Science, appointed for
use of water, to form the packing for the cylinder, this y ear, and it is feared that the whole ot
profit as well as tribute money. But as illus 18th 01 August has been postponed for the
Woodworth Patent.

[Continued from page
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haVing been used in other machinery, and hot
Old water have been used in felting cloth and

the vines will be destroyed.

trations of the fact that still more rigorous ex- P"'�' Y"u by tho 81mdi.,
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Stieutifie
T O CORRESPONDENTS.
J. H. M., of N. C .-There is no patent for printing

copper plate cards.

The system of printing is ell

tirely different ; the art is one by itself, which must

be learned like any other ; the press used, the man

ner ofputting on the ink, are different, and the plates
are warmed during the operation.

We can describe

the whole process to you, but we do not think you
would be half so much benefitted thereby as to go
into a copperplate pressroom for ten minutes.

J. McC., of Pa.-Rumsey's patent for propelling

was granted in 1791; he took out several other pa

tents on different species of mechanism, and was

considered in those days a remarkable inventor.

E . B . C., of Vt.-If your father invented and put

his machine in use nine years ago, he need not be
alarmed about any one collecting damages of him

or stopping his using the original machine.

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties

with the following initials have been

the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday,
Aug. 21 :

C. B. H., of N. Y. ; E . B., Jr., of N. Y. ; O. W. S ,
of Ct. ; S. I . , of N. y,,; B. 8. 8., of Ct. ; H . O. E , 01'
N. Y. ; S. K. W., of S. C . ; S. G., Jr., of N. Y. ; J. F.
W., of Ct. ; 1. F. B . , of Ga.

the public from time to time, but they have all been
attended

with

insurmountal!!e

o�fuM.

Your

plan, we think, has been tried, but we can give n o

d a t a as to t i m e or place, n o r b y whom.

C. J. C., of L . I.-Your plan for the preservation

ficulty which would attend keepIng the air receiver

Persons

Patent Claim• •

desiring the claims of any

invention

which has been patented within fourteen years, can

obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office ;
stating the name of the patentee, a n d enclosing one

dollar as fee for copying,

�c=---

Patent Law., and Gnide to In ventor..

We publish, and have for sale� the Patent Laws of

the United States.

The

pamphlet contains not only

the laws but all information touching the rules and

vent your plan ever being adopted, omitting the ob-

copy.

jection of the furniture appearing clumsy with such
an attachment.

regulation of the Patent Office.

but it will not answer as a substitute for copper.

Fah., and that gradually.
an. iron or tin pan,

a

12

d;g.

The starch is placed on

in an oven, or in & revolving

"
"
"

8

N. S., of Me.-In trying to make gum of starch,

heat : the heat should never

'''''

"
"

-""
"

16

.u-

- - -

-

serting.

H. W. Parr, of --.-Mr. Howd has obtained two

1842.

The first has expired, the second has not.

We believe the wheel is a good

one.

Excavating

50ots.
$1,00

�1,50
$2,00

mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the

moist, and gradually dried, before it attains Cits fun

patents on water weeels, one in 1838 the other in

-

-

advertising columns at any price.

heat.

......

Advertis..ments exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad

heated drum,-it must not be over-heated, or it will
get quite brown ; it should not be made wet, merely

'''''

Term. of Advertising.

4 lines, for each insertion,

J. 8., of Ky.-Your letter has just come to hand.

hi2'h
m.1"!rlse(!Over:l2!l

Price 121-2 eta. per

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. B., of Pa.-A composition of gum elastic has

W

o::r-

OODWORTH'S PLANING , MACHINES,

on hand and manufactured to Ol der, of supe
rior quality, at reduced prices ; warranted perfect.
Also steam engines an� other machinery, by JOHN
H. LESTER, 57 Pearl st., Brooklyn, L. I.
5 0 2*

P

-

The subscri
ber having secured a patent on his improvement

ATENT RIGH'l'S FOR SALE

of town, county, or State rights, on very cbeap
terms, The invention is a good one, and has four ..
teen years protection by Letters llatent. Engra
vings of this invention will be found in another co
lumn of this paper, and for further particulars ad ..
dress WM. RIPPON, Providence, R I.
48 4*

''' ''
''' ''
''' ''' I
''''''
''' ''
''' ''
''' ''' '''''' ''''''''
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''' ''''
'''
'''
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been employed in some of the British war steamers,

you must have used too much water and too

FOUNDRIES-The

in operating doors to houses, would like to dis pose

tight, when exposed to such hard usageaschairsand

Rettees uAually are on board o! steamers, would pre-

I

Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing Co., Nos. 401, 403,
and 405 Cherry st., N. Y., will furnish the Aerosta
numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can tic Fan Blower at $55, and with patent fitting at
$65, that produce .ufficient blast for the largest cu
be furnished, we make the following statement:
pola, melting 3 and 4 tons of iron per hour ; taking
Of Volumes 1, 2 and 3-none.
less than one half the power of those now in use,
that cost from $80 to $100. The wings, being only
Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cts.
about an inch in width (planned upon entirely new
Of Volume 5, all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $1.
and mathematical principles ) , produce double the
Of Volume 6, all ; price in sheets, $2; bound, $2,75
blast with half the power of other blowers. War
Of Vol. 7, all back numbers at subscription price. ranted in all cases, or they may be returned and the
money refunded.
3 8 eowtf.

of life, in case of accident on steamboats, might be

of service under certain circumstances, but the dif-

MPORTANT TO ENGINEERS-The subscri
bers have now ready seven parts of the celebra
ted treatise on " American En gineering," viz, divi
sion A. River boat Engines; H, Marine ditto j C,
Locomotives ; D, Stationary ditto ; each division of
six parts will be complete in itself ; the plates mea
sure 24 by 30 inches. Price for each part, $1 ; libe
ral allowance to agents. H. S. SAMUELS &, C O , 8
PbTk Place, publishers, New York.
1* '

I

MPORTANT TO mON

Back Nnmberaand Volnmea.

In reply to many interrogatories as to what back

A.A, H" of N. Y.-Various plans for operating car

brakes by the locomotive have been brought before

forwarded to

All advertisements must be paid for before in-

American and Foreign :Patent
Agency

MAKERS-Letters
Patent of the United StateA having been issued
to Wm. McCord on the 27th of J uly, for a valuable
improvement in Soap, all manufacturers, venders,
and users are hereby cautioned against the use of
Kaolin, or other equivalent aluminous minerals,
combined with ammonia, as they will, by so doing,
infrinire this patent, and subject themselves to pro
secution. All the necessary fixtures for making 2000
Ibs. per day, will cost not to exceed $75 ; two per
sons only required to attend the manufacture.
Rights to manufacture this the most valua.ble soap,
are offered for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to
WM. McCORD, 141 Sullivan st., N. Y.
47tf

MPORTANT TO SOA.P

ARRANTED CAST STEEL-About 30tons
assorted sizes, warranted quality cast- steel, to
cl05e the sale of a special lot j it is particularly
adapted to machinists use, and will be sold in lots of
500 Ib,. and upwards, at 33 1-3 per cent. less than co�t
Or price of the best imported. Amongst the sizes
are square, 1-2, 5·8. 7·8, 1 1·8, 1 1·2, and c. fiat. 1 by
3 · 8 , 1 3 8 by 1·2, 1 1·2 by 1-2, 1 1·2 by 3-4, 1 1-4 by
5·8. Also small and large sizes : also rolled 1 1-8 by
No. 4, 1 1-4 by No. 4 wire gauge. Round 5·16, 7-16,
9.16, 5-8 ; it is well worth the attention of consumers. JOHN W. QUINCY, 81 John st.
49 4"

W

MPORTANT TO INVENTORS.···The undersigned having for several years been extensively
engaged
in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
If you will inform us of your post-office address we
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services
will send you the Scientific American to the amount to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All
MERICAN RAILWAY TIMES-This i. a
of $2 enclosed in your's. Persons ordering the pa business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
large weekly jo urn aI, issued on Thursdays, well
per should be particular in giving the name of the dential. Private consultations are held with inven tilled with
matter concerning every element of the
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
post-office and the State where the paper is to be ventorA, howevel', need not incur the expense of at Railw.ay System, viz., financial management, COD
struction,
deprecia.tion,
improvements in running and
addressed-this saves much delay and consequent tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by machinery, -and every other subject connected with
perplexity.
the
general
economy
of
the system, furnished from
express or any other convenient medium. They
D. D., of Ill.-Your -'plan for forming tir
�� :�r should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. the pens of the most intelligent en gineers and pracw
tical
railway
men
in
the
United States. It likewise
I�tllem.ode you describe of f..,..,.
.,.... '�'-�s located in the chief cities of Eu
contains intelligence upon 'all the railway enterpriw
ing the tire to the wheel we believ�� n�W' and rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents 'are
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the zes of the country ; statiAtical tables of receipts, ex�
patentable.
especial attention of one- of the members of the firm, penditures, and income j reports of railway law ca.
. G. E., of Phila.-We should think your plan might who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu- ses ; movements of money and trade ; review of the
money market ; prices current of stocks, etc., etc.
work very well, still it puzzles us to discover any factl.J.l'J!rs a.t-an times, relating to Foreign Patents.
John A. Haven; Editor. Price $3 per annum. HA
MUNN & CO., Scientific American Office,
point upon which a claim could be sustained. It-is
VEN & JONES, publishers, 27 Devonshire street,
128 Fulton streett New York.
Boston. Mass.
49tf
a modification of a well known arrangement for the
machines can be had of A. Frasier, Syracuse, N. Y.

I

A

I

same purpose.

C

B

EARDSLEE'S

PATENT

PLANING MA·

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of Messr •. F. & T. Townsend, Albany
N. Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. �rhe
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
foundry-or �t his residence No. 764 Broadway; Albany.
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE.
23tf

M

ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N.
Y. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drillsj Kase's, Von
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shin gle Ma..
chines; Woodworth'sl Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
oil, Heal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
noticed must b. post-paid.
26 tf

W

OOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE

-Patented January 8th 1850, is without doubt
the most valuable improvement ever made in this
branch of labor-saving machinery.
It has been
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of tim ber and so
great w as the favor with which this machine was
held at the last Fair of the American Institu te that
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct.,
All letters will be promptly attended to.
22tf

o INVENTORS-The subscribers will enter into
T arrangements, on the most reason able terms, for

furnishing Drawings, Patterns, and Models, believ
ing thatthey have one of the most thorough and sci
entific men, in that line of business, to be found in
New York. Their object is merely to fill up time,
they EOt having sufficient work of their own to keep
him in steady employment, and do not likQ to have
him leave for fear they could not obtain his sell'i
ces when required. Apply at Dunlop's Manufactu
turing BmpOlium, No. 36 Gold street.
41 13"
FRASER & EVERITT.

P

AINTS, "'e. "'c.-American Atomic Drier
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size,
Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st.,
Painters and Chemists.
23tf

J

OHN W. GRIFFITHS-Ship Builder and Ma
rine Architect, 658 Fourth st., N. Y., furnishes
models and draughts of all description of vessels,
with the computation of stability, capacity, displace
ment, and necessary amount of impulsion. Propel
ling power located and proportionably adapted to
the form of the vessel. whether sailing or steaming.
Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels,
and may be consulted upon all subjects pertainin g
t o the various departments of the tlcience or practice
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to
all parts of the world, and to any desired scale ; all
46 5*
letters must be post-paid.

L

ATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We

continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which
is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars,
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and
Broom Handles.
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth
over swells or depreSSions of 3-4 to the inch and
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and does
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for
setting up. Address (post.paid) MUNN & CO.
A t this Office.

A17TION-Whereas, certain persons are manu
TO lSG6.····WOODWORTH'S PA·
RARE CHANCE-TO MACHINISTS-Asfacturing and selling Fan Blast Separators, or
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Rasignee's sa.le of Machinists' Tools : these tools beting,
Winnowing Machines, which infringe upon my pa·
and
Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nine hun
tion would cost not less than $15. The method you
tent, which was issued on the 8th day of April, 1851. have been in use about four months, and consist of dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large
propose to prevent the breakage of railroad axles is This, therefore, is to caution all persons against pur Pl aners, Lathes, Dr iB presse�
,
o
I-TT-' '
8_1:'& ;: s continu�s to be dressed
m' t h an
' '
a e for sale fr o m 20 o ;5 per cent. less
chasing any right or privilegas of any person whose
_ e
worth
old and well known.
to $ 7 0:
,
(p o st· paid) JOHN
machine conflicts with mine, as set forth in my Let CO[,t. For particulars addre,,,
rights in the unoccupied towns and c�
S. R , K" of N. Y.-Your invention is a most ex
49 tf
ters Patent, whether their machines have been pa PARSHLE Y , New Haven, Ct.
of New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to
cellent one, and we have no doubt you can obtain tented subsequent to mine, or not covered by Letters
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N . Y. 26tf
a patent. and it willbe a remunerative one. Your Patent, a s I shall hold every trespasser of my rights
RON FOUND.lHtS MATERIALS-viz. : good
to strict account. Any person holding powers of
American l>igIron-grey, mottled and white ; No.
fortune, we believe is made if your m a nage your in attorney from me, which have not been legally re
EONARD'S
MACHINERY DEPOT, 109
1 Scotch Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized
Pearl-st. a n d 6 0 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather B anding
vention with prudence, spirit, and tact. You must corded, are cautioned against disposing of territorial Sea Coal, Anthracitc Charcoal, Soapstone, and
Ma.nufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's ToolE', a large as
ad vertise well, else how can the public be informed rights, or manufacturing and selling mach�nes, and Black Lead Facings. English and Scotch patent Fire
the public are likewise cautioned against purchasing Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fire iortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth
about it. You cannot travel all over the country rights of such persons. J. L. BOOTH, Patentee, Cayer celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me
Sand and Fire Clay. Iron and brass moulding sand;
exhibiting it in every village and to every person. uga Falls, Ohio.
50tf
Core sand and flour j always on hand and for sale chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior
by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corner of quality of oak-tanned Leather Belting.
No, you must advertise, and do so thoroughly ; the
P. A. LEONARD.
45tf
47 6*
RTESIAN WELLS-Thomson's patented im Pine) , N. Y.
public look to the press for information about these
A. M. G., ofS. C.-Such an engraving as you men
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things.

S. H., of Ind.-It will be necessary for you to ap

pear in person, and explain your invention to the

Committee, or it might be done through another.
We have no idea of your invention from the incon

gruous sketch ; it shows nothing to our understand
ing.

Applications are pouring in upon us from all

quarters, wishing us to take charge of inventions at

the Fair : it is utterly impossible for us to do so.

A. B. A.) of Ala.-We can furnish you a mortising

machine for $20, which will be just the article you
need ; your other inquiries we cannot answer.

Per

haps if you will address Mr. S. C , Hill, whose ad

vertisement appears in another colmmn, you may
obtain information in regard to the prices
other machines.

of the

W. H , of Pa.-The diagram you send, of an alle

A

provement on the' Chinese system of boring Ar
tesian Wells, in search of water or minerals, having
been practically tested, capitalists, land proprietors,
miners, and others, are informed that rights are for
sale for any part of the United States. The machines
can be had of the patentee, and are warranted j they
come cheaper than the usual boring apparatus, are
more managable, bore more rapidly, with but little
increase of labor, however deep, and will go to
depths much greater than the present system admits
of. The cleaning is done in a fraction of the usual
time. Communi cations will be answered cheerfully
and working models sent on receipt of $6.
JOHN THOMPSON,
75 Otter st., Kensington, Philadelphia.
50 4*

P
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IRON MANUFACTURED WITHOUT A
BL AST-Persons taking an interest in this mat
ter, or desiring to participate in bringing this new
process to perfection, will please to address the subscriber, post-paid.
C. S. QUILL lARD.
47 4"
Rondout, Ulster C o . , N. Y.
IG

P

ATENT DRAWING BOA RDS,-23 by 29
inches ; with scales of degrees i n inches, mi
nutely divided. Also paper fastener attached, and
T rule. Complete for $10. Sent by Express. Di
rect (post-paid) to H, W. C HAMBERLIN,
Pittsfield, Mass.
45 tf

o STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS, OWNERS,
KILBORN, 4 Howard street, New Ha
T and Engineers.-Tbe subscriber having taken AARON
vep, Ct., manufactures Steam Engines, Shafting,
the agency of Aschroft's Pressure Gauges, would

recommend their adoption to those interes ted. They
have but lately been introduced into this country,
but have been applied to many of our first-class
river and ocean steamers, and on many rail
roads, on all of which from their simplicity, accu
racy, and non-liabUity to derangement, they have
given the utmost satisfaction. CHAS. W . COPE
LAND, Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway, N . Y.
50 5"
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Pres ses, Fan Blowers, Lathes, Planers, Artesian
Wells, Chain and Force Pumps, Pipe, Heating Apparatus for Houses, etc.
4Z 10*

P

ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE-I am now ma
nufacturing, and have for sale, the above lathes ;
weight, 5,500 lbs., price $600. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapers, cutting Screws and all kinds of common job
work, weight 1500 Ibs., price $225. The above lathe
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE,
39 26"
Hartford, Ct.
B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 -Washington
• st., Boston, will
give particular attention to
Patent Cases. Refers to Mnnn & Co., Scientific
American.
13tf

A

RACY '" FALES, RAILROAD CAR MANU
FACTORY-Grove WorkS, Hartford, Conn. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly.
26tf

T
L

OGAN VAIL '" CO., No. 9 Gold street, New
York,agentsfor George Vail & Co., Speedwell
Iron WorkS, have constantly o n hand Saw Mill and
as one that was rejected by the Patent Office about
speaking pipes, for the use of hotels, steamships, Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
six months ago. There would be no chance for you
factories) store-houses, private dwellings, etc. etc, Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any
This instrument is intended to supersede the use of kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and
should you apply.
the bE'll, being more simple in its arrangement, more Steam Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap
C. B. F., of Pa.-The patent referred to was grant
effective in its operation, and much less liable to get kind &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast
1
ed in 1850, and for aught we can discover, the pa
HA.S. W. COPELAND, Consulting and Me out of order, being directly connected with the speak or 01 wrought iron.
11 ly
chanical Engineer, Surveyor of Steam Machine ing pipe, it requires no lengthy wires in its use,
tent h a valid one ; the claims at least are good.
ry, &c., No. 64 Hroadway, N. Y., superintends the which are continually getting out of order or break
Peter Peters is an individual that we have never
EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM·
construction of steam vesse1.3, steam engines, a.nd ing. There have been several hundreds of them fit
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn" (suc
known. $1 received-all right.
machinerylof every description j specifications and ted up in this city and vicinity with the greatestsuc
cessors
to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand
T. H T., of N. Y.-The description and drawing contracts prepare d ; also general plans and drawings cess. They can be attached to pipes, which are al
in detail furnished. Steam engines surveyed and ready fitted up without damage to buildings, and for $25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consistjng of
of Jour imjlrovement is rec�ived, a.nd placed on file
power
planer.,
to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; slide lathes
valued, and condition reported. Mr. C. also acts as much less than the cost of a bell, and warranted to
as you requeated .
agent for the purchase and sale of steam vessels, operate. The public are invited to call and examine from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or
without
shears
; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and
steam engines, boilprs, &c, Steam and Vacuum Gau them at the factory of the patentees.
Money recehed On ac
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
nt of Patent Ollice busl ges, Indicators, Sewell's Salinometers, etc , etc., on
WOOLCOCKS & OSTRANDER.
presses,
index
plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide
iless for the wee. ending Saturday, Aug.
57 Ann street, New York.
sale.
50 5eow"
21 :
rests. The Co are also manufacturing steam engines.
State and County Rights fouale.
40 13
J. F. M., of Pa., $30 ; S. & S., of N. Y.,
$10 ; O. W .
All of the above tools are of the best quality, and are
C. B. H. , o f N. Y., $70 ; P. D., ofPa.,
�3 0 f Ct ,
RAWING BOARDS Patent ; 23 by 29 inchfor sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in
0 ; H. O. E , of N. Y., $25 ; J. P. M. , of
Mass., $20 ;
HILDS '" TAINTER, Worcester, Mass , B uild- the market. Cuts and list of prices can be had by
es, with extensive Scale and Sheet Fastener.
J. �. & Co , of Ct., $2.5 ; J. J. W., of
Mass., $30 ; E . Descriptive Circulars sent on application ; $10 for
era of Daniel's Planers, with Read's feed mo- addressing as above, post-paid. Warehouse N o , 12
0< N. Y., '0; ; •. .
m.,
; u., ?' Bo ard and T Rule. Sent by Express
Address, post- tion, which gives. the advantage ?f planing both Platt st" New York,S. C . HILLS, Agent N. H �;fg
.
.
" $18 ,. S. G., Jr., of D . 11:., $26.
50tf ways, and of runnIng slow or fast, eIther way. 45 6* 00.
paid, CHAMBERLIN & CO" Pittsfield, Mass.
45
ged improvement in roofing, is essentially the same
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A'l'ENT ALARM WHISTLE.-Indicators for
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Stimiific
Pl'intinj; In Gold.

The following from the Report of the Jury
of Class 17, of the Great Exhibition, will be
read with great interest by our readers :Dibdin, in his " Decameron," (Vol. 2, p.
41 6,) states, that " This country has also an
honor and a treasure to boast of in Mr. Whit
taker's ' Magna Charta,' printed in letters of
gol d, with illuminations. His m�.nner of ope
rating is yet a secret. The Society for th!.'
Encouragement of Arts, offered Mr. Whitta
ker a premium for his ingenuity, upon the
condition, as is usual, of his making the pro
cess known ; but Mr. Whittaker, aware of the
importance of keeping it secret, declined the
premium. There are some copies on vellum
beautiful, splendid, and characteristic, beyond
any similar work (I had almost said ancient
as well as modern) which it has ever been
my good fortune to behold. Indeed, taking ft
, all in all,' those who have not seen such an
union of typographical and graphical skill as
those illuminated copies display, can have no
idea of the extraordinary felicity of their exe
cution . "
The method adopted by Mr. Whittaker is
ImlJroved Barometer.
the following, for which the Jury is indebted
U=��--- --------to Mr. John Harris, who was employed on
the work. The page is composed in movable
type, in the usual way ; a stereotype plate is
taken. A piece of iron of the size of a page,
a bout half an inch in thickness, is made hot,
amI placed on the table of an ordinary typo
graphical printing-press ; the sterreotype plate
is then placed on the iron plate, and gets warm,
and leaf gold of an extra thickness, of the size
of the plate, is laid very carefully on the sur
face of the plate ; then the paper or vellum is
placed on the tympan in the usual way, hav
ing been previously sifted over with dried
glair of egg and rosin finely pulverized,
which adheres to it in sufficient quantity ; the
tympan is then turned down, and the pull
•
dwelt on. The degree of heat must be ascer
,[ -tained by practice ; if the plate be too hot, the
gold is dead and drossy ; if too cold, then it
appears bright but imperfect. This process is
similar to that now used by bookbinders in
block- gilding with an arming press.
About twenty years ago, M. Sturtz intro
duced into England printing in gold flom cop
t9'1
per plates. His process was, to mix with
8
printers' ink, weak burnt oil, a certain q uan
tity of gold or silver bronze, to the same con
21
sistency as that of strong copper-plate ;nl.,
,md fillin6 �1J" plate with it, to dab it in with
the fingers. The pia te had to be engraved
In this improved barometer a column of
deeper than usual, and when filled, it was de carbonic oxide gas under compressnrn is em
licately cleaned off first with a rag dipped in ployed in combination with a columnn of
a weak solution of pearlash, and then with mercury, in a manner hereafter described, so
the palm of the hand, in the usual way. It as to indicate atmospheric changes, of which
was atterwards submitted to a heavy impres the ordinary barometer is not susceptible.
The annexed engraving represents a tront
sion of the copper plate press, being printed
ill the manner called thorough-press, and the elevation 01 this improved barometer. It
impression, when dry, polished by passing it consists of a bent tube of glass, a a, having a
through the press several times, with the bore of about one-sixteenth of an inch. This
printed face agamst a highly-polished steel tube is furnished with bulbs, c b, at either end,
plate, by which a beautiful brightness was both of which are left open during the filling
imparted to the bronze. This process, deci of the tube, the bulb, b, having a permanent
dedly the best where great perfection is re opening at the top of considerable size, while
quired, has been abandoned by most of the the other bulb, c, has a small orifice at the
copper-plate printers for the cheap and less apex below. The end of the tube is contin
tedious one of first printing with a colored-ink ued at e, within the bulb, b, and terminates as
ground with gold.size and oil, and then ru b near as possible in the centre of that vessel.
bing the bronze on the paper when just prmt This tube is contracted at the orifice, e, so
that the mercury when poured into the bulb,
ed.
Printing in gold by letter-press soon follow to a height slightly above it, will not pass
ed the method of copper plate gold printil'g. down the tube, a. Mercury is first introduced
Messrs. Vizetelly and Branston were the first into the bulb, b, around the projecting pipe, c,
to apply it ; and their visiting and add ress until it is sufficient to cover the orifice of e,
cards, printed by letter-press, from rose· ellgine with a slight film, without being of sufficient
plates, have never been surpas6ed for the weight to force its way down the pipe. Car
bonic oxide gas next is introduced at the ori
brightness and beauty of their execution.
About the same p eaiod, Mr. De La Rue, in fice in the lower end or point of the bulb, c
conjunction with the late Dr. Baine, of Grace into which it is forced until all the air in the
church street, produced a large royal 8vo edi tube, a, is expelled at the pipe, e, where it es
.
tion of the New Testament, printed in gold capes through the film of mercury covermg
twenty-five copies of which were in pure the pipe. The pipe, a, having thus been
gold powder. Nothing has since been pro completely filled with carbonic oxide gas, the
duced equal to this unique edition. At the orifice in b is hermetically sealed. Mercury
coronation of Queen Victoria, Mr. De La Rue is now poured into the bulb, b, until the co
undertook to produce the Sun newspaper lumn passes down the long stem of a, and is
printed in gold. The rapidity with which of sufficient pressure to rise in the short stem
this had to be effected, was one of the many to the point, d, when the whole of the gas
.. hod \, ""�..,. MOUN. will be compressed into the upper portion or
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the shorb stem and its bulb, c. The opening ing of the 1 0th, he JaW nineteen meteors, al
in the bulb, b, atf, is now closed by the in though not more than one-fifth of the heavens
troduction of a piece of cane, wrapped round was visible. With one or two exceptions
with a piece of leather, the pores in the cane these meteors moved in paths which traced
permitting the free ingress and egress of the back, would meet near the constellation Peratmosphere.
seus.
t:::
This barometer is now placed under the
LITBRARY NO:rICB8.
receiver of an air-pump, along with a standard
MACHINBRT O F THB NINBTEBNTH CBNTURY-Part
barometer, the air-pump being so constructed,
6 of this gre ..t work, by G. D. Dempsey, C. E . , in
that the air in the receiver can either be ex London ha.s just been received, and is for sale by H .
hausted or condensed, so as to subject the ba Baillier� 290 Broadway, N. Y. I t contains splendid
drawing ; of Atherton's Sway Beam Engine, Usher's
rometers to a partial vacuum, or to increased Steam Plow, and Remond's Patent E·�v�lope Ma
chine.
is a. great work, every ma.chlDlst should
atmospheric pressure, when the various gra possess This
8. copy of it.
duations are read off on the scale, i, according
MEYER'S UNIVERS UM, No. 4, Edited by Chas. A .
to the position of the surface 01 the mercury DaDa ' just published. I t contaiDs t h e following ele
gant steel engravings :
The Cathedral of Stras
in the short stem of the tube, a, and marked burg '" " TalPa Chapel," near
Kussnacht, in Switer
!
land
The
Pa.la.ce
of
the
I.legion of HOD or, in Pa
according to the indications of the standard
ris i'" '" The Ruins of Etawah," in Benga.l, India,
barometer placed under the same circum stan with descriptive text ; pri ce 25 cents! or $3 per v ? 
lume. Subscribers, in advanceJ recelVe fJ- splendId
stances. Having thus determined the scale engraving
as a premium. Pubhshed seml-monthly,
for the new barometer, the graduations on by Herrmann J. Meyer, 164 William street, New
York.
which will be found at shorter distances than
PRACTIOAL TRBATISE ON BUSINESS-This is a
the ordinary barometer, on account of the very
interesting and instructive book, by Edw in T .
.
pressure of tile gas in the tube, this barome Fredley ; i t is especially adapted to men of bU81ness,
but with one of the conclusions we cannot agree :
ter is next rendered a thermometric indicator on page 152 it is stated that a profound speculator
within certain limits. For this purpose, it is is a rarer character than a. great general, or a good
poet · this is leather aDd pruDella, but not so the
placed with a standard thermometer, g, under who le tenor of the work, which we consider is able
useful. aDd exhibits pl:0found thinking and great
such circumstances as are usually adopted for aDd
powers of observation. I� is for sa.le by Lewis Col.
determining the scale of those instruments, as by, New York.
PRAOTICAL MINIIRALOGY.-A new edition of this
placing them in temperatures the extremes of
work has just been issued by Lindsay &. Blaklston,
what they are desired to indicate, or some of Philadelphia. Its author, F. OvermaD, uDder
well known temperatures readily determined. stood the subject well, and he presents useful infor
mation on assaying and mining) with instructions for
In this instance, the BOllle extends to about prosecuting the same. It is 3n excellent book, and
800 Fah. � this barometer and the de.serVGB an extensive circulation.
TRANSACTIONS OF THB NATIONAL ECLBCTICAL
standard thermometer in temperatures, the
MEDIOAL ASSOC U.TIOK.-We h.,ve received a copy
extremes of the scale, or at intermediate tem of this work. This Association is getting large and
The Eclectic system embra.ces s0 I:? e ex·
peratures, the reading indicated on the ther in8.uential.
cellent features ; but we must say that theTe lS too
mometer, g, is marked on the scale, Jr, accord much ill feeliDg manifested by ODe class of doctors
against another, aDd the Eclectics are as bit er (if
ing to the position of the mercury in the not more so) as tbe Allopathists. The work �IS for
short stem of a, and the intermediate numbers sale by C. Scribner &. Wood, of this city.
THE ORPHAN'S ADVOCATE-This excellent paper,
divided off as usual. In reading off the scale, published
by Misses Fellows, 282 Tremont street,
k, the scale, i, is employed, which has a point Boston has just commenced its eleventh Tolume.
It advo� ate. the duty of providiDg for all orphans
er, h ; this scale is not stationary, but slides and destitute children; its objects are noble.
up and down, and during the indications or
the thermometer, g, the scale, i, is moved, to
agree with the surface of the mercury, and so
as to correspond, . at each variation, with the
indication of the standard barometer-thab is READ : READ : READ :
As the time is rapidly approaching wheD the Dew
to say, if the standard barometer indicates 29
Volume will commence, we would again remind the
inches of mercury, that division on the scale, public of the splendid Prizes offered for the large.t
i, is placed opposite the surface of the mercu number of subscribers} consisting, first, of a l:Iupljrb
ry, when the pointer, h, will indicate the po SILVER PITCHER, an engraviDg of which was il
sition o� the graduation of the scale, according lustrated in No. 46, preseDt volume ; it will be awar
to the temperature under which they are ded to the persoD sending the largest number ofsub
scribers up to the middle of December Dext. For
placed, and indicated by the standard thermo the second largest list, we shall award " set of the
meter.
ICONOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE ARTS,
The thermometer,g, is permanently attach SCIENCE AND LITERATURE, embracing two
ed to the barometer ; and when it is desired to large volumes of beautiful steel engravings and four
ascertain the true state of the atmosphere, volumes of reading matter, a.veraging five hundred
pages each. For the third largest list, we shall
and what change has taken place, the pointer, award DEMPSEY'S MACHINERY OF THE NINE
h, is moved, and with it the scale, i, to the TEENTH CENTURY, a work now in course of pub
temperature marked by the thermometer, g, lication in numbers. The engra.vings are finely Ii·
when the ·position of the mercury in the pipe,' thographed, and are drawn to working scale. For
a, will indicate the result desired on scale, i. the fourth largest list we shall award Stuart's work
=
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Hydrophobia.

The July number of the " Homrepathic Me
dical News Letter," published at St. Louis,
contains an account of a case of hydrophobia
in a boy of 11 years of age, in that city, who
was treated successfully by the Editor, Dr.
Comstock, with Belladonna, Hyosciamus,
and Lachesis, as occasion required. The lad
had a most severe attack,-vesicles were for
med under the tongue, which Dr. Comstock
punctured and touched with the chloride of
zinc. Hyosciamus and Belladonna, in tinc
ture, ten drops of each in separate tumblers
two-thirds full of water, and two teaspoons
full, given every hour out of the tumblers al
ternately.
Hydrophobia he considers a disease of the
brain ; in this case the symptoms came on
eight days after the child was bitten. He
mentions a case reported by his uncle, Dr. J 0seph Comstock, of Lebanon, Conn., where the
symptoms did not appear for eighteen years
after the bite was inflicted. He asserts that
the dread of water does not always accompa
ny this disease, and mentions a case recorded
in the London Lancet for April, 1826, and se
veral cases of a like character are recorded in
a treatise on the subject by Dr. Meniere.
8hootlng 8tara.

A correspondent of the New Haven Palla
dium says that sufficient observations have
been made to show that the meteoric shower
of August 9th, 11th, has not this year failed.
During a period offorty minutes, on the morn-

upon the NAVAL DRY DOCKS OF THE UNITED
STATES, containiDg 24 steel plates, bound in gilt
mOrocco.
All SUbscriptions to be taken at the terms pub
lished below-one dollar and forty cenls being the
lowest price at which any club can be received.
We hesitate not to .tate that the prizes ,.bove of
fered will gratify the taste of any one who may suc

ceed in securing one of the number. We earnestly
request that eaoh peroon competing for the prizes
will keep a list of the names sent. We shall care
fully preserve all letters containing lists, and an
nounce the na.mes and residence of the successful
competitors, together with the number of subscri
bers furnished by each. We do this to prevent the
possibility of ...DY mistake.
The success of the Scientific American is not a
matter of doubt, it already circulates more exten
sivelythan any pUblication of the sa.me characterin
the world, and is generally quoted ...t home as stand
&rd authority on mechanical and scientific subjects.
We repeat our warning against Travelling Agents}
&s none are &C1creditBd·from this otliee.
Letters should be directed (post-paid) to
MU NN & CO.,
128 Fnlton street, Nell' York.

Terms ! Terms ! Terms !
$2

One copy, for ODe Year
"
Six Mon the
Five copies, for Six Months
Ten Copies for Six Month. for

$1

$4

$8

Ten Copies for Twelve Monthe,
$16
$22
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Monthl,
$28
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months,
Bouthern and Western Mone,. taken at par for

subscriptions, or Post Olllce Stamp. taken at their
full ulue.
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PRIZES-For Lilt of Prizes offered for the

fonr larg••t Iiat.. of subscribers, 888 No. 46,

present volume.
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